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; other times. If Judge Brown's state- Ed Judge Brown'is ESSOPonke.JUDGE BROWN.
Not One Sore Now
; It has been the invariable emit ))))) of
1..n t,y an 1.1.41 "1„,i s„„r,., an t 
1 
the Ni..tt II.:icA to strike at , Mei& ;
! No It. lief. Pr; mallet° ly mitostuntict whet ever 1.;iti wherever
Cured by the s.'uticura. it m .y stlie:tr, and without regard to
I ,tiro tiff the summer ol Isvei my Oxide's
it ,,,,, th 'odd 'Maid was idllieted Ith party oiliest ioll 11f the p,rsott who
liana .ry Witmat
to give any relief. tin his hip,: Would often I may be guilty. E..11ow tog out this
appear the eventing erne.. ett litt.• wini.
• i I
'tient is *0 be taken NS tt ur the-e 1,e,,-
le'e have their of orepecla
i ity.- Some/hues they are tho res
pectshie lo go on the docket am
comet men they are llot. Then tine
u cat lo p a l Deliartment, and
of COUlicillitell Of the vity of Hop-
' kinsvale Kentucky.
- Miss Muffle Reese  Editor.1 In resp moo the cl*ges, preferr-
i   I ed against me by the efonsinitiee ap-
The Neiscts Of Our Schools. pointed by your Honorable body
some of the tuoet re-fp .etable men lo
towl have at times made a stip mid
beet' guilty of little ott-lIces which
Ilk, worn. and nu other parts of his body poll(%) that eo gu man a e,u •
,•vad v...6., osuse Mt reinaltied till I proeure i 1
the CI itel HA Iii.g• MICA tor vOltle t Illte I l eap., and that every innocent Mall
,.ed the a wp atrial valve without a 14.04 nide.
;Atte. lint I la..y oliet ID I ..., we well At lien all should have a full opportunity to ex-
, ...,.. ,,s.tit,,,,ther. it sssitow b ;ell II arly a
Retail Rock Lawn 'Ian. use•I f m salting Stock an I to., in g
nom. The only purr Ito..k W di ..ii the narkel II is I. I etv for
Ilines ss 1..r ns th.. .. tn. .01, 'Silt .6 AI I.. cheaper lilt ate'61. rea.v.m3t,le
t.11..e. 'We have secured the meow, “n• Christi ii a wItTrigg ....lin-it
tie• on ite a evIebratod tall. ',fit we now have a ull a IA k ,.11 n ,n.:,
We gat it direct from the min,. and we ar,•&t.•1 a 1,, si• 1 it 111 the
ea trent. lo. peer Movie dollar per hundred teetitede. vrileti Ivet•ii
in the reach of evrryle ly N.. farmer or efo.•It I ...e stion:al ta
without newt Salt We f av - It I I .ree ,.... ion.11 Ilan« •or nye
in sod.les and pie,' nr,.... On ! WV Men ha.. •• rolled ft.-, liar A...1111,6(
Illeibl. friar*. N 4.11r .. .1,•r , , r v ., ti.at 11 a a 1`11t• hand !or you to
ass Its peek! , .
-PLO Sag
We have al 1,01 at•a•k ••• • erv • • ma, • - • -
lireak.utt roowol, fnme tee- f., el :It it• [1;4'11
een a. the lowest. pioiiiti•e price, and we will! g 6614l.tee every
Plow to give ent.re siatishm•lo We banta,dle III. leelebri tea Avs.y
Steel and Chi I ed Steel and Chilled •PI.AVIS. the
celebrated true Blue Steel Plows. Onr 'toe of 'plows' are mute
rinae he home. and wo kcep a full line et • t tier s • ,te
that *a Be coo tali' to we our sto......efe.i.ou buy
a •
Emplre
We are Mall handling wen known 1.ni TVtiliest
Tr, Eenper.• a',,way • eaarni....a,IT bk. ribbiu. I tee /as,. laktI1
that premium st ear t minty • st:ra. gurrant .1 :of t ter
Nora than any other Drill re toe nu...wt. We
both pla•n Pill a. We also sell t
Drill, wtii,h ,• welt k,i,• v ta nu this marital and
nra-clar. work.
BUY OUR
fry ft eti able% ot
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114 froth pare 4411 and Hilo.
on 're GAept in QuantitieE
1,1rni
d Can OF:otrifi liri 'el lei
ed on Short Notice.
John Ryan agit,
,•4 r doe.: the .•rtipti m was and 1
ery ated it souni r. turn with tin•
111 Wrath. r ,it ) but 11.1. summer
ir.:03,40. I and no. 0ne sore Ilia, lippeatr.,11.
Mr, A. M. it al r, lir...416111e, 0111.
i Ire from Waist: Down
i IP,. • a it!, 11.eaat phi vsie•netiee tn Pohl -
e 1, • 11141 Melt.. g..avi. 1 1.141r/i ,a11•1•
4..1-71, 1 HA 141.1i I 11IL41. and they have eu....1
me nod ‘s di. I N .ore it, a
wals down wit ti ea•faeills. They have ca eal
we a 1th no sign ..1 retu:n. I .ose toy to
ctit .eura. for w It ...nit a tloul-I. ase
Iberia its 11.y glair had it not been for )011•
retiree-lee .1 low me to it-turn saucer. st
than .s. IV. H. 'gnarl... Paducah, Ky.
Cuticura Remedies
Tf thouesnds of little bliblea who have
eti enrol of &moulting, Itching, burning,
Nettling, scaly, 1.1-1 biota•hy and semi,
d•aea.‘e i•ould write. what a host of letters
'.1 I.e reeelveel by the prosreetone of the
• n•lo, itc,,,,t ree. Vett can appreeint, the
the.. little Oliva -.offer, nnil when these
gro resieal•is mile:, in a simtle appliamtkm
tin, ria.st dl.r.essing m•zeunt and Minna sm.!
rialig ski disease. and 11411111 tat IS 141.1.,a13
aral perwaitent cure, it Is p•deitIvely Inhuman
not to use wii.stut al triona.•nt's.lelvy.
Suhl eeeryu here. 7.--lee. Cuticula', Ric.:
ta. tip. 2.5.: H. solvent. el. Prepared by the
p.dter I et rig and theism-al Corporation. Bos-
ton. ma-.
/Mrs. P.r "How to I urr S.1 Iiiseases."
BABv'c !akin sir • 1,1 purified and bean.t.t.it . Jra Soap. Abaco-
MA/ MY SIR ACHES.
:slays :itiol Ilao.k,
Vienne l'ait.., Itheinnatism
rrlieved in one minute, by the Cull-
:use Anti Pato Plaster. Tne flrat and
oniv lustantsumms pitin-khlIng {dewier*
CAWS WALLAEE
Real Estate.CollectirvE
---- A N Li—
Fin llama hem,
FOR RENT •
Norton pleee oft North 9th street,
large house with 3 acresof laud. Pos-
session given at once.
I R SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a
bai gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR SALE.
A desirable house aim lot, situated
on eaet Ninth it. Two story frame
tuittlieg with fivo rooms, servant's
rooms aud all outbuildings; ;in good
rept i r.
Three lots on noith side fith street,
known as Bryon property.
Two dwellince ou south Nide
High street. Ne ill sell at a bargain
dna sew buggy, harness and.% 'Ile
Cheap.
At &bargain, a farm on North sic
Russellville pike, containing 1.
acres, about 2.eie miles from liopkio
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition I-
Hopkinsville, Ky. Theist, iota art
well located and are Situated Weal
and east of R. R. ;rack.
McPherson lots eituated on (mutt
side of 15th St. hottkinevilhe
11 desirable lOts for *ale. Situated
on east side of Clartsville St.,' in
Hopkinoville, Ky.. belenging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition toe the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
part of the cite-.
I residence on N. Bryan St.. Hop-
k insville, Ky..t 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildingte Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkiesville, Ky., 6 rooms
awl all neceserry out-buildings.
ee ill *ell Ai a banish'.
.For Rent.
The rottape recently retooled by
John Bee Oa %eat side north Main
St. A splendid garden with flee lot
of vegetables growing, goes with the
place.
Dwelling on east side south :Main at
INSURANCE.
We write all elttrsvet6 of are and torn •
ens:wore, and prompt settlemen t it,
loss. deal estate bought and sold .1. i
1111+104/L1. Loam; ner at listed, houses
and rents collected. Property listed •
for sale advertised free of charge to own.
Gall's & wallace,
felefeOrtiee in rooms lately
pied lay nost-office.
H -
pl any chlirgi It that may made,
we have refrained trout couinieut
upon tire City Judge mat•er ufitil the
report of J edge Brown •Dtt his au-
swer to the report of the investigat-
ing COIlittal We should ; be tuati.e pub-
lic. Ilia answer has been filed. th •
issue is fairly niede up, Ned tilt pub-
lic is eow at liberty to iti ew their
eonalusione.
It is to he preowned that o hen
charges of a 'serious-nature are made
againet a man and au etileer that he
well nieke the best defense to them
oluich lies in his power; that he will
Ipreeent '• 1- own ease in the strongest
,and meet favorabfe light to.. hieneelf.
ilf his answer is equivocal awl ryas-
iveeind the ehergee are net fully amid
fairly niet, the preeteuptioti neceeea-
rily arises thet his cave is weak.
The answer of Judge Brown a hich
IPPeara in &pottier column of the
NEW Eno is of this eviseive character
anti presents no defeme or eicuse for
the shortcomings ...large(' against
trim by the committee. Til«. report
charges that from the first mouth of
his incumbency the amounts collect-
ed by Judge Brown were in ex.:gesso(
what he reported to the City Auditor
and Treasurer. To this charge Judge
Brown does not even enter a denial.
It has been the custom for sixteen
years for the City Judge to account
monthly for all flues collected by
hem This was done by Judges
Landes', Met arose and Brasher, and
Judge Brown followed iu the same
line of conduct as far as Making a
mouthiy repert •was concerned.
When a tine as cellected it becomes
due to thecity Auditor and Treasurer
it me*, but, for convenience the
monthly reporting eyetem _has been
adopted and adhered to.' Judge
Biown having athopted thisi system
it was his duty to follow it oat, aud if
he ineensied to depart from tt to give
notice of intention to the city officials.
But he followed it only in psrt. He
eccouhts for certtiu tines iu certain
amounts, but not all the flues hor the
full amount paid by tee perty tined
Tide was charged by the „committee
and Judge Brown's answer does nor
deny it. He is tette charged with
splitting the lines Aid peyiug and re-
taining part, but at the saute time
making his report to the City Tress
ury aporar as if the amount reported
was all that was collected.
This method of doing burin-se was
iu the committee'e report ,Llu-trated
by the Hogan case, where, on the
docket, it appears that Hogan was
tined $5.00 aiod the ailment accounted
for, e hen ill fact Hogan paid eel 50,
of which amount' $6 SO was apprepri-
sted as costs leavieg a barmier
$15.00 due the city instead of the $5 o0
reported.
Judge Brown says in his report,
that this Hogan ease is f (111a:explain-
el in tbe exhibit flied with the re-
port. Tbe explatostieu is as tirilows;
"S. C. Hogeu, #15.00." New v. lor
the entries are made a:they appeer
on the docket, and hyJudge Brown
only ropnrts $15 451 the fu'l
I au' r the report of the investigating
committee, he leaves the imagination
r the readers of his report. Ties is
litei fell explanation; it is a niere
ststement and identical with that
male by the iuveetigaiiug centimetre
iu the exhibit fi ed -Nitir their rep:ort.
Judge Brown sass in referring to
this case, "uo other uor serious re-
flection upon my honesty add. 'Mee-
riety (could be madrotban is foetid
iu said car." This is doubtless true,oocu
then why should Judge Brown be re-
Fiy ticent on ft.-matter that so vitally con-
 
I cerns his honor and tuts grey ? A
I man who feels i hat hie integrity isANDREW HALL.
HALL & BROW
Forma liffiErirat Gran.
Marble Monuments,
Corner eth and Virginia streets,
HOPKINSVILLLE, - KY.
We will make it t the Int/west o( the peo-
ple of Christian and adjoining ,xtnnties to
eall and see us before giving orders to others
fent. r BROWN
inipeached courts a full investigation
and conceals nothing. Col. Clark, one
Brown's attorneys, said in the•ceurse
of his remark before.the Citie-Coun-
cil that the character for honesty and
integrity of his client bad been im•
itugned. All this should,have led to
a full anti complete statement f all
the details of the transaction. .Judge
Brown admits in his ;report aid the
exhibit that he has thatjeu ;dollars
in his possession at this time:but does
not say why he accounted for five
dollars and held back the ten. There
are a large nuu4ser of such cases
where fitter were collected anti the
eases never docketed and the money
never paid over to the treasurer. •
PrivaT.o Medical A t
0 71 GE i " il'ISe HO. tinsels? 'minuet11114taSeS or tr.....1,1e61. I11&141
ernv.v. . brongrq abort AI
ezpuoure.elOo. Pa, 4.I•4111•1111.1 or improprtsass.
Ne guereseht
•ar • nos) b.
C.,,Buited 1,y 11,6... or al ILI! 0131, e, tow of charge,
grReliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Illnard and anamnients rurnisoad to those
desire persmnit ewe. Send P. O. stamp rural:uselancets. address letwrs,
Dr. Ward oe-s. Its 11.7th Street. It. Leafs.
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brought them te fore the police court.
The toupee and enemies of these
men are blazoned on the (locket in
the full glare of daylight.
Judge Brown, in his answer, ed-
ible. that he ham remitted fines that
had been regularly arm:lewd. This
e as chaired against him by the in-
v. stigatiug commit tee, as e matter in
bids he bad exceeded hie poeers
and as assumption on his pert of un-
thority that teas v. sod solely iu the
Board of Couecilweu. *Iles is a mod
undeniable tact. The power to re-
mit fines is vested exclusively ite the
council, and the ac•iou of Judge
Brown was wholely without warrant.
Judge Brown att-mpts to exculpate
himself .front tbe charge of altering
the tigures oe the books, by exeress-
iug surprise that the "committee ex-
pec.ed by their inveetiigation to clog
the wheele of justice and prevent a
further record of tee proceedings of
the city court." bis is a mere gees-
I ble. Judge Brown knew very well
that the alteration alluded to applied
to figures previously made, and had
no cuunection with docketiug addi-
tional eases that came up from day
to day.*
The committee charged :het Judge
Brown had charged excessive costs
in many cases, and had in no cases
made a formal taxation of the items
of cotes as required by law. To dee
Judge Brown responds that it is no
businees of tbe committee what ,he
charges as costs in the cases brought
before him. The NEW ERA is no!
lammed as to whether Judge Brown
has exceeded the law in the taxatioto
of costs, but be this as it may it a
charge of 'Ada misconduct 'aerial
should have Men fully •and fairly
met.
If theae.charges made by the com-
mittee appoiruted by the City Coun-
cil against Judge Brown are true,
he es not a tit person to longer hold
the office of Police Judge; if they
are uirtrue Judge Brown owes it to
himself to have the whole matter in-
vestigated to the bottom and every
detail brought to light, and true or
uutrue the City Council owes it t
Judge Brown and to the 'triple of
this city to institute proceediugs
that will substantiate the charges.
made by the committee or exculpate
Judge Brown.
Uuder Section 46 of Article 31 of
the citG charter, appears the follow-
ing lauguege:
"floe Board of Councilnjen shall
have the power and authority to ini-
peat+, try anti remove from offiee by
ordinanee, any member of the paid
Board, the Marshal of the eity or
the City Judge of the city court for
willful and corrupt misconduct ie
offiee and for eiliful failure and neg-
lect to discharge the duties repoired
of them, or either of them, under the
charter," and the form of proceedure
is set out in the 1,101.1.-. seetitm. It
wi, I lie seett by this that the Board of
Cam Ileilltien have plenary powers in
matters of this character.
This question goes heyond the
ul.:re matter of dollars and cents in-
velvet]. The money is as nothing.
Tee solvelley of Judge Browne§ offi-
cial bead ;Is beyond question, and
the anomet lie owes may be reterver-
ed at any time. But the tpieediou
can he be longer allowed to rennet,
as an officer of the law.
The invereigating committee re-
ported further that Judge Brown had
kept a pencil inemorautlutu book
and on thin had entered flues
whech did not appear on his
docket, collected ,the mousy and
failed to account for it. In answer to
this Judge Brown states that these
were tbe names of parties of respect-
ability, who did not wish their names
and the offenses charged to be known.
This is no answer, it is an admission
that he has tidied to do- his duty.
The city court is a court of record,
and every judicial transactionehere-
in must rippear on record. The re-
mpectabilitye of tile accueed is no ex-
' euse for the failure of the Judge to do
hie duty or for an open an flagrant
emietiou of an expressed statute upon
eta& 1
r"..4 , hin part. The law requiree
t":11;fre every ea.., ehall i e dot keted.
eisr makers! t1.1.064,11/P that publicity
T Io a peitethil detetrelit ish mime, mudeterill oi ha tile ealell teernola 01101
iii:404801# 70000,01,44:17:010 1:titrial:14r: stito 10. i itt II- dot.ililif.filll Mid 1111t.11 le Iles
itefreetrele toe 4414, 011 11 1,11 WO IOC IIP 4II bolo I itiol ,,t ilov 101141 1,. 11004. on
V0141110; ripiteipti tali all ege,
Pori hoomil.ma.,itro LIM til I V- i #111 (loot 
Ills slat ell et Is retiree. lisefeOW '
hart Ire. Ina, discovery the NM- ale 1/11 III 
Is pencil Milipirautlimi
tient In lane...pet:101st. Fusei worsted „i _„„,.. „re
 of ow
Hop' kilisviiie dr)(askoltr61 .1f ielearliKeZaaltCdur.u
,F.:9i.a‘rt4r: 41.9*
k rah liv Buckner Leaved I the docket in other placete and at
., ei op • e hose moues tool ear on
that
The
Investigate their merle.. Pe Witte+
Little Early Risers don't grip, emote
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity, R. C. Hardwick
says he would not ruu a drug store
without these little pills. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
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THE GRAND LODGE
Business or a Routine Nature Traneact-
, ed at Friday's Session.
The Louieville Timea of Friday
&Reno-son says: The Grand Lodes, of
Kentucky, A.,F.A.M.,reassembled at
9 o'clock this morning at the Meson-
ic Temple. The meeting was opened
by Grantimester Fisk with the usual
ceremonies. The earlier part of the
morning was entirely consumed iu
the hearieg of Ilie reports of the com-
mittee.
The Committee on Necrology first
made it- report in which the memory
of the order's dead was tenderly re-
vived anti another elogium on the
character and life of the Past Grand
Master, Hiram Bassett. The report
of the eorninittre WAS at ()nee adopt-
ed. The Committee on Jurispru-
dence, as embraced in the Grand
Mater's report, was then male and
adoptee after which, the Committee
on Lodgee, under the di•peneation of
the Greed Lodge made a report
which WAS ales I adopted. After thnt
routine work had been completed, a
proposition was Made that the Ma-
sonic Widower' and 01 plume' Home
aesesemeet be raised to $1 iuetead of
fifty coital, as heretofore. This nite
[mu, however, was lost. Matters of
a routiee nature were then diecuotaed.
lake Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Al.'.
A. M., finished its sestets!' in this city
at 3 o'clock this afternoon And ad-
journed uutli the third Tuesday in
October, tette. The meeting ham here-
tofore heen held on the first Wednea-
day in October. R. S. Friend intro-
duced a reeolution this efternoon,
which provided that the meeting date
be changed to the third Tuesday In
that month, and the resolution was
adopted. Another important change
was also made. The 'notion to
change the Masonic Ve !dews' and
Orphans' HOMO 111/110(-1141110-lit we,
raised from fifty esteem to $1. After
heiring the reivort of Past Grand
Maple'. E. S. Fitch flit ' Item"
the tollleere were Inottailed.
M Halbt Mptt dtille math. a miii,rt but
sohiplkat pp -suit HI fleeter. WIC OWN
1111. I gelid boleti
mier at-
worotio II 111111i i1)1 tile P110111111
Ille 55 Phi
1151.21114. nruludielititur 11.1:41;1'
ly Roues. The little plea sire wen -
&red conviucers. Sold by It. le
Hardwick.
melee.' ,poem, it Is very far itifer.or
to what it soliould be, instead of teach-
ing being the leading prefeeeden of
the counte , and erhoole the great
topic of interent, they are seldom
thought of and tarn only a, the west
inferior of all oecupetione mid the
eichool as a place to which children
are Sent to to get them out of the
way. It Is a deplorable fact that they
are 'hue thought of by those who
know so little of the profesesion and
even by beam regaged in it.
First of all, we need better teachers,
teachers who love the profession,
and who teach because they do love
it, not for tbe paltry eatery they may
receive. Teachers who take an Unrest
iu their work and take advantage of
every 01 portunity to qualify them-
selves for their work, as one of the
members of this association suggeet-
ed, "we 'want association goiug teach-
ers," and reeding teachers, not those
who teach through the winter and
spring that they may get motley on
which to "frolic" during vacation, or
that use thin as a "etepiting etonea
somethiag else as they would say
something higher and better, this we
deny there is uothing better, nething
higher. We want teiti•here who take
school literature and read and etudy
it, do uot be afraid to syrud from
$1.UO to $5.00 a year for reboot
journals, you will not IIHMS the sum
and will be repaid a thouvand fold.
One of our teachers itaid tbat often
the benefit derived from a single ar-
ticle will wore than repay him for
the coat for several years; do Dot be
afraid to spend a few dollars to bet-
ter youreelf iu such a manner . that
you tuay receive $5 00, $15.00 and
$25 ter per month advance in salary.
Read school literature it;will always
serest you in getting you better po-
sitions, and giving much better sates-
factiou where you teach, it will keep
a teacher up ta ith all the newest and
best methods of teaehing. Read not
only school journals, but such works
on teaching as, "Page's Theory and
Practice of 'feaching," Tut Quincy
eletaotie; etc.
Next we want better Truitters
There re Trustees au ties county
who have not• been Inside of the
school houise this yea ; they kuuw.
nothing of what tire teacuers and pu-
pils are doing. I here is a district iu
this county. bright, ie gent peo-
ple, in which only ot. the Trus-
tees Id that.distrIct.kne. Jen echoed
was to Mein, that was tie. chairmau
aid the teacher told him, they know
uothing of the echeel, they know
their children leave home every
morning and ieturu in the evening,
and what they eire,doiaeg they haven't
the remotest idea. Can such Trustree
iecreare the inte:est of the people in
that district iu their schools? I re-
peat eau they? The teacher does his
hest, he invites them, urges upon
them to visit his sishool aud know
what they are doing; seine trustees
are actually amazed when they ask-
ed ey the teacher ta sign a coutract
aud want to kuow "what that is for"
they know nothing of either teacher
or school, and do not care to know
more; when or have better trustees
we will have better teechere and con-
t.. pieutiy better irrhools.
tortily,—we would lieve'parents
Who would take more interest iu the
pelmet amid how Si illie and MarG
kuew their Grammar aud Geography
than bow the teacher fixed her hair
and if they thought she were pretty;
elarente who will allow Jenuir's and
Seine's dreseee to go with a fewer
tucks and tiouucee, aid spend more
time finding out how well they un-
derstand Arithmetic and Hietory. It
wilebe a blessed day dewing upon the
science of teaching wheu parents
tind out that it is more important for
Charlie to be &hie to calt•ulate inter-
est, then to know juet exaetly how
to carry a cane bud to find what
3.ese, bushels of wheat will conic to
at .971 3 ete. a bushel, than to know
precisely how,societv say elle must tie
his cravat aud wear his eye glasses,
anti leathers will bless the day when
mothers+ will decide they would rath-
er their daughters would know
thing of History, Rhetoric, and the
Sciences, than the exact number% of
buttons on the lateet Perisiatt cos-
tumes.
Fourthly, we need better pelmet..
house* and better fureiture for our
school houses; why your chil-
dren to au old bodge that can boaet
but one shutter, that is entirely
whole, and, about half a dozen whole
window teases. The school rooms are
unsightly botli Inside and out, the
desks are of he sty le ,our grandpar-
ents used anti the patroos think they
are good enough, lo•cause, "I sat On
those seats when Went to 'school,
and he ain't not better than I am, if
eloSta as well as I !revs. done well,
lie will do better than I expect of
hini."
Besides there are numbers of oth-
er necessities that ere needed every
day, Ruch as, mato, glom*, charts,
comaters, etc , that can only be had
when the teacher furnisher+ them,
then they are styled new fashimied
things that are of no use, and are
looked 'upon with disfavor. We
meet edu(•ate to overt..0111i. the.le
ficultiets anti the teacher must eon-
trive numerous deviiwit to Intereet
his trustees aud patrons. and iri this
manner they will gradually be
brought to understand and eppreci-
ate the true value and worth of
schools.
COL. EyANS' CHARGE •
He Makes
at th
. (Tile following Essay was read I have the honor to ; eubmit that A Butt to r.co
Miss Mattie Reeite at Wmeeting or the report of your said committee
•
I the County Institute, white' was liehi wee bated upon erroneous facts, and
its the Paolo! School Building this improp •ri drawu data tod that 1.
city, Saturday, Oet. 3. On metion of the duse•repancire mentioned and re-
Prin. C. H. Dietrieb and unanimously ported by them were the result of
I adopted by he Ittembeis it Wad lie- their lack t•1 aequalutance with Court
solved Ilia i-s elattie Reese furnish reeorthe and their inability to draw
I a eopy of her essay for puelieetion. conclusions from facts %Weis they
i Their eatire legiou. need a claim to have discovered and shout
general renovation for our whole which uo explanation' was sought
from me.
Tbe speel I ease of S. C. Hogan
wide!) wee lelined 10 be unearthed
by your committee is fully explained
in the detailed report atecorupanying
this patter.
'artistes other ,and similar cases
could have been found by your coin-
[tette as aileged by thew but with no
other or more serious reflection upon
iny honesty and integrity thee is
found in said ease.
The itemized statement to your
Houorable body by the committee
did not embrace all my eadebtnees to
the city of. llopkinsville'as is shown.
by my itemuized etateMent, which
embraces many items not repotted
by your cenunittre.
With regard to the charge that a
peewit tnemorandum of tines was
kept that do not appear upon the
Docket which is open to the public, I
have this to say: Said tines were
rendered against parties who would
not like to be known iu Police court
circles and for offences. which they
would prefer mot to be made public,
anti at their instance they were not
placed upon th Docket. Now my
charity iu this regard bee been mis-
construed by your Committee, for
every dollar so spent Mos been ac-
couuted for to the city of Hopkins-
vele and their seeming anxiouseess
to discover imaginary discrepancies
in my account* to the city weuld
have caused Otero doubtless to take
a like pleaeure in publishing to the
world the peccadiloes oi these who
otherwise stand well in 'the comum-
uity. And yet I thought it to the
beet interest of society, to their owu
welfare, and to the respectability of
their ee.eral families to enter their
names and offences as complained of
toy your Committee. These names
mid offencee will be ma.de public if
yOu lionoratle Body Pee-Masts; but
with a preference on my part that
the same may be privately investi-
gated by such committee ae your
Honorable Body may select.
I make no controversy here es to
the aggregate amount cnilected aud
disbursed by :me, but most respect-
fully love your at:mitten to the. de-
taehrd ettatenieut accompanying this
/*spouse.
The taxation of coats' Complained
of by your committee is altogether
in my estimation beyond their scope
and power, it is regulated by the laws
of this com111011 weak II, and is a mat-
ter between the Judge aud the party
&emitted, with which my self-cousti-
tuted Censors have nothing to do.
The complaint is made by your
committee that I have iu some in-
stances remitted tines that have beeu
regularly assessed, and rotipled with
the charge that this is a great as-
sumption.of power on my part, not
delegated to me ."By the Statutes,
The charter or The Ordinances of
said city." In view of thedistiuctive
powers ofegovernment iuhereut in
the city of Hopkinaville under the
Statutes, and by the -charter of said
city. and above all the constitution
of the State, it might be wellf or your
Hon. Body uot to inquire too closely
into ammunitions of power and exer-
Mee of authority not delegated.
And yet out of respect to the pow-
er aud authority claimed by your
Hon. Body, I submit that all such
changes as are ieferred to were made
in what I consider to be the best in-
terest of the city in the exercise of a
judicial power over which your Hon.
Body has no control. 'To attempt to
do so would Ise to prostitute the high
office of my dutise as a judge to the
eapricee and whines of tele legielative
branch of tile city, a rblug, in my
opinion, never contemhlated by the
authmity granting ourtcharter.
That I have made entries and fig-
ures upon my book since the com-
mencement cf this inveetigation, I do
not deny and can! only express toy
setonishment that your c miluittee
expected by their investigatioiu to so
clog the wheels of justice or prevent
a further record in the proceedings
of the city court as to suspend entire-
ly all entries from day to day during
their investigation.
have the honor to lierewith sub-
mit a full and comp ete statement
of my (official acts, which relate to
the atisessment and collection of flues
and costs and the disburaemene of
same site* I eutered ePoil the dis-
charge of my duties atiGleidge tot the
city court of Hopkineville reentucky.
'M. D. Beowo.
Parneit's Last Letter to Hie Mother.
New York, Oct. I0.—A dispatch
from Montville% ti, N. J., says that
Mrs. Delia Parnell, mother of the
great Irish leader who dead at
Brighton, Englaud, has coneented to
pub:it:Mien of the following extracts
(room the host letter she received front
her dietinguielied sou:
"I am weary, dear m• ther, of these
troubles—weary unto death; but it Is
ail In a good cause, and with help
arid the asetistatice of my II-tenth, I
am confelent of the result. .
"The elatenierits (of my enemlee on
often made regarding My' relation.
hie you, err oll I per nil It the soil-
less ell111111lette they Weed al HIS
10411 1414, 110511. lief there ills&
Iles/ *Ill (Ile OHM feel/ nee eettoolli
it Shield Ira ong1411t lam Ileam
too tortoor nekif
- 
or- -
Paie, delicate women elieuld use
urataii Chill Tonic. Price be emits
at R. le tiardwfrk's.
Desirable for Ladles.
The New Fashion Joni-nal publish-
ed toy A. elt•Dowell & Co., 4 West 14th
street, New Yerk, are again on our
table. The euperlority of these jour-
toes is abutelautly shown on eyery
page. "Le Mode" the smallest of
the three, and it is intended for
futility use. It has many styles for
childree, anti only el.50 per year,
or 15 rents per copy. "I.a Mode de
Paris." is au elegant journal, filled
with everething of the latest etyle iu
Parie. The. is a great: favorite with
the ladies who wisli th keep posted
hi the new 'styles as Ow come out.
"Album des eloilee" is also a popu-
lar Parisian publication, many ladies
prefereOce. It iv re-
plete with such styleei. as are patron-
ized by the Middle Claim's, its de-
signs being neat and plaiu, yet all of
the tichest charaeter. These three
 
Oily journals claim to give the
earliest fashions, and they are all
printed iu Paris. :rhey contain les-
sons ill praetical tireaemakiug, whioh
are of incomparable value and easy
to uuderetand. "La Mode de Paris"
and the "Album ties'. Modes" are
each $3,50 i•er annum, or 35 (*MP Mt
a single t•opy. Samples can be ob-
tained from the house at eingle eopy
pricers If there any difficulty in ob-
taining them from newedealers.
GRAND MASTER.
Another Mad Rush Masonic Honors for Hon. Jas.
e Constitution. A. McKenzie.
In the Print ng of the Re- The Distinguished Kentucky States-
steed that ment on the Ground man Elected to the Highest Office
That the Convention Had No an the Gift of Kentucky
Right Alter the Original. masons.
Col Walt
the leaders
designed to
tion before t
tempted to i
ed himself i
express, no
er mieerable
car of progr
The Colon
a suit in the
to enjoin th
printing tli
The purpose 'of this is to test the vat-
day of the cliostigeo made toy the con-
vention upor the r sembly after the
people had oted upon the instru-
ment as sub Med to t heni.
Col. Eva takes the ground that
the conven on had no right to
change it ev u to the "dotting of an i
or crossing o a t."
This same °mitten was taken by a
few of the m mbers of the votive's-
tIon at the itne of the• reaasembly,
but they ahandoned It under the
weight of authority on the other side.
The quest on 14enerited is as to
whether the Icouvention was clothed
with sovereign power, or whether
It was limited in its work or by the
act of the Legislature calling it. That
act provides that the convention
shall submit its work to a vote of the
people. At 'the eame time, however,
the Legislateire, in passing it, cooced-
ed that it wopid have no binding ef-
fect of a leg character. The moat
they expect
It was not
the conventi
tution with
but after a f
of it was a moral effect.
elieved, however, Ilia
n woull adopt a coulee
ut consulting the people,
II consideration it was
decided to llow the provision in
question to female, on the ground
that it could do no harm.
The same uestiou was presented to
the cenveuti en of '49 uuhainpered,
however, b the Legislative pro-
vision now i issue, and was igoored.
Hon. J. Pr tor Knott gave an in-
tereatiug opl ion last month OD the
(omit ion as to the authority of
rieh:ise snit a er the instrument sub-
convention to
mitted to etir people at the August
election. It •as a strong ooe and
fully verde: ted the right of the con-
veution iu t e matter. He took the
position the. the constitution of '49
provided ho the work of framing a
new comae tiou should be proceeded
well, and it •outains 'provisione
requiring a ubutiseion to a vote. ce
the people. he Legislature, be con-
tends, had n power whatever to al-
ter that eopetitutional pro(•ess aud
that the lateiconvention was in ars
sion witii th bridle off, limited only
by the conse euces of the members
aud the co estitution of the United
sieges.
The Court f Appeals will not dis-
turb a work hat is so satisfactory to
the people, ut Col. Evans' suit will
do some g iu retuoving all ques-
tion as to t authority of the con-
vention to a ter its work.
Every cha ge made ruaterially im-
proved the ustiument, except one,
and upon tit is some difference of
opiaion. T is exception wits the
making of o the Railroad 6:1113111le-
sionOrs elec lye instead of appointive.
An Indiana Metopes Suicides.
Indianapolie, Oct. 10.—Miss Anna
Heron, a maiden laity well known
iti emeiety here, emninitted entieide
yesterday by hauging hereelf to the
bed post with a towel. She and her
two slater,' live together, and recent-
ly Rome trouble has arieen between
them the the estate,
*Melt steerl sassymol.
is-
eltliefee
olobtles I are lo lielloirelei 11111155:
lee Mires 1111 *110 I lo, Pip Miami
I 'otarpi apt! no* -.406..
rtel 11 1,1/1 ilt; there Is eh
wee Nail Dip-clef ler the Hetet sim•
cessful treatment ei theses rotniiitsintie
Withoute ra charge, Prieee0 vents.
:mai by W tor & Be ers err
FAMIINE-STRICKEN.
The Price tit Food Replevy Halving
Th
St. Peters
of food are
out the Rus
ceived her
cost of tor
doubled.
The me
Soc ety a r
fund to rel
famishing
ing Orel
all the larg
are meet i n
their appes
the utter
ughout Russia.
urg, Oct. 10.—The prices
rapidly raising through-
Ian Empire. Reports re-
Warsaw say that the
visions has of' late been
bers of the Tied Cross
collecting money for a
eve the distress of the
leople. They are carry-
operations in Odessa and
towns In the South, but
z with little response to
In for charity, owing to
itaguation of commerce
prevails th ughout the country.
A large ( man immigration has
eel_ in from the Baltic provinces of
Reamers to y many. These provinces
hive not n visited by a failure of
the crops, ut they are disastrously
affected be the decree prohibiting
the export tiou cf rye, which hap
ruined mar y families. In addition
to this, th Russian authorities are
enforcing r w and harsh regulatioue
for the pur lose of Buireianizing the
inhabitant and causing them to for-
get their n tive language and reli-
gion. The e regtilations forted the
use of tbe German tongue in the
schools, an i all efforts on the part of
the Luthe u pastors to make any
converts a e also punidied as crime,.
This sectio of Russia is known we
Aleace-Lo raid?, the inhabitant&
claiming erman origin and lan-
guage, an the Czar duds it hard to
make then forget either the one or
the other.
Ple31176 Away.
,1.4 Irvine Commercial.
Historic Coro Island, tne site of
the first A glosAmerican settlement
In the g at Northwest, aod the
starting p Int of Gen. George, Rogers
Clark's no orious expedition to Kask-
askia, is ng removed from the faee
of the ea forever by the, United
States Ito erutnent, accommotiate
the Mere sing neetis of the growing
river com term.
V'Ireir‘ len. Clark, with 150 sold-
iers and he first settlers of Louis-
ville, who were Richard Chenowith,
James Pa en, Johu elcManus, John
ruell, Faith, Jacob Reesier,
Ed Wort iingtou, James Graham,
John Dou and their families, land-
ed May e7 177e, on the island, it was
4,000 feet long by 1,000 feet broad.
They erec ed their huts and cabins at
the lower ad, near the present Ken-
tucky pie of the l'., le, C. & Se L.
bridge. luta double and two triple
cabins, it tee ehape of an Egyptian
cross, we built. Here he drilled
his mem epartiug on the expedition
to leak kis in June, 177h, the re-
fereeing eters 'serving to hold his
Girt and a bate of suppliem. A year
later the island was abandmied
boulevill founded. Mince then the
island lia not been perwatteutly oc-
eupied.
Gm& ly It was stripped nf ila
tress NMI the Phil *imbed away nom
Hutt am slag bat Its toeby haw p#-
11111110 let I 111111,111001 flip 'lops!. of
111110 i001 MOW WINO hilb114001 two
Veit ti
Fart y
ourneer,
not have
C. Hard
sr trust lie s 1 MIN
NIA 1•0111111/41.1011, I/111-
irk heatialohe tor 51111 %weld
three dieeases. Multi by It.
ick.
Anibal:le Post., The Louisville Poet of Thursday
r Evans, who was one of afternoon contains the following in
f the Lexington fleece regard to the election of :the officers
defeat the new constitu- of the Masonic Goad Lodi*:
e people, has again at- "The Hon. James A. McKenzie, of
Rote the bull that plant- Oak Grove, Ky., was this morning
fomt of the tioteieg elcted to the highest office In the gif
ittustandiug the form- of the Masonic order i of Kentucky.
ailuie to Lead off the He was chosen Most Worshipful
n. Grand Master of the Grand Lodge by
es let„t move is to ele a unanimous vote:
Frapidin Circuit coon The Grand Lodge convened at 10:30
Public Printer from o'clock with few absentees, and pro-
revieed copal tut ion.
cr7dnitiedneabtuosnincesiso. tlh'heetOr'aollmitclttiteeon (et
Necrology reported suitable resolu-
tions on the death of Past Grand
Master Hiram Bassett, which were
adopted and ordered enrolled.
Resolutions were then reported by
a special committee, favoriog th,
plau for a fraternal congress to be
held at Chicago during tele Worees
Fair, and they were adopted.
The report of the Committee on
Grievance was then adopted, aad the
G rood Lodge proceeded to the eleetien
of grand officers. with the following
rear Um •
Jewett A. Mc fielizie, of Oak (iron*.
Grand Master.
J. Speed Smith, of Richmond,
Deputy Grand Master.
J. W. Seaton, of Brooksville, Grand
Senior Warden.
The hallottiog will continue this
afternoon, when the remainder of
the officers will be else bed .
C. E. Boyden, Past Grand Treasurer
of the Grand Lodge of Dakota, was
formally received into the Grind
Lodge this morning.
The Hon. James A. McKenzie, up-
on whom this last honor has (adieu,
Is none other than the distinguishes'
Kentucky ittatesman who is known
throughout the civilized world where
ague and fever and shakes, (oaken
aud aches afflict malarioue hurieseite
as "Quinine Jim." lie is a vetioau
in the order, and has worked his way
up to his present exalted position
from the trenches. He was as; year
elected Deputy Grand Master, 111T,1
his promotion was 80 well mereed
that there was uoue tooppeee 11.:11
when he was nominated this oorn-
Mg.
How's 1 his .
We offer oue hundred d .r- r-
ward for any case of ti stoner 11.st
can not be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CH EIVEY & CO , Toledo, Ohio.
We, the uudersigued, have kayo u
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfeetly honorable
et all business trausactioes and ti-
oancially able to carry out any obli-
gation made by their firm.
VI' EST & 'Feuer, Wohlesale Druggist,
Treedo, ohm.
E. H. VAN Bosses, Cashier Toledo
National Biwk, Toledo, O.
HMI'S Catarrh Cure is takes in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood aud mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 76c. per aottle. Sold
by all druggists.
Kentucky Farmers and Assessors.
Auditor Norman advises Kentucky
farmers to fill out the &assessor's list
correctly. The auditor says:
Whatever the farmer may think,
the law requiring the listing of crop
statistics was certainly not passed in
the interest ef ppeculateni. It is of
much value to the farmer to know
how large a crop of corn, oats., to-
bacco, hemp, barley and wheat o as
produced in his county and State as
ot would he for a speculator. The
listing by the aseeeesors takes place
in September for the crops of the
year in which listed, and as the re-
turns are not made up and forwarded
to the Auditor by the County Clerks
until the following spring, and then
not ready for a compilation or any
general use for the public until some
time during the summer, it is diffi-
cult to see hew the information could
greatly affect the 4alues of the crops
listed for the proviouayear. •
Concerning the penalty for failure
to give the Artsessor a correct state-
ment he also says:
Of so much importance for general
use to the public and for use by the
Legislature in matters pertaining to
legislatIou was tbe law deemed re-
quiring the listing of statistics or for
failing to do any other act required,
or for doing one forbidden by the
revenue law, reads as follows: Ar-
ticle 12:
"Section S. When no other psnal-
ty is mentioned • • • tbe pet
II all much cases shall not be
than $60 nor .ore than $500."
penalty, as stated in Section 2 ef tee
same article, may be enforced either
by iudiettnent In the-CIrcuit cnart,
of Ole county or by action in any
court having competent civil com-
mon law jurisdiction.
•••• -41114•44.
LEMON ELIXIR.
Pleasant, Elegant. Reliable.
For biliousness and come e•terie
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills' and 'malaise
Lemon Elixir.
FOY sleeplesenesa nervotigilet '111
palpitation, of the aeart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick aud nervous headaches.,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and teorouga
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any One of the abov•
named diseases, ail of Crhich arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozieft
Atlanta, (ia. 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggists.
Lemon not error*
Cures all coughs, Cold., Hoarse-
nese, lesore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
oerrhsageralendaanIt1 rtehiriosai tieand lung die-
2-5 cents af druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta, Ga.
The postnianter at I adiz has finish•
ed his business ( ? trip to all tile
poetoffiees in Trigg county. When
hie report has been made "the proper
credits to be recorded in the Post-
office Department will I* entered."
We suppose he fouud them all in fa-
vor of tiendine Harrison Ilelegstes to
the mkt eonvention. If oo, Wane-
maker will put him In chews A No. 1.
Thls le.• gnat 'miming' rot teu.
oresonsoseelle 41141•11swee—Aes
MIMI Not to Gliti PIIII
AP( tel ii011
Ole liver,. ottisleek wool.
tpiesigh tee brreee. 4 New woe,
ory. Mile,' apes4ily sure
billousurre, haul tool*, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, imidast, surge'
doses, 26 ets. Sample free, at Buck
Der Leavell's. Iv
s
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rim NEW ERA.
-PUBILISHID 1ST-
IOW Erg Printing and Publishing Co.
sit TISK WOOD. President.
U A TRAM.
Jirrics NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near MAW,
warazwavisAA. allATSICA11.
Alla AST IS I !I ILATES.
-Jutism/ Iry taaertioa. g ill
one mtti . - 300
tausie months - 5 00
Iii monUm • - 9 00
oae year - It 00
•ddltional ratee arty be had by application
tie Dace.
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The newspaper. are still publish-
ing paragraphs in regard to Cleve-
land and his baby. This one is from
the St. Louis Republie: "The Mc-
Kinley tax on diaper cotton is 40
cents on the dollar and on safety pins
30 tseute. As Mr. Cleveland gains a
wore diversified experience of what
the necessaries of life are at its var-
i0U4 stages, he can art more clearly
than ever the used for reform iu tax-
ation."
The Louisville Post says it is re-
ported in political circles there that
Hon. Attills Cox, late Collector of
Internal Revenue under President
Cleveland's administration and Pres-
ident of the Idechanics"Trust Com-
pauy In that city, will be a candidate
for the Democratic Cougressioal
nomination uext year. The Poet
further states that it is likely Mr.
Thomas Shirley will also shy his
castor into the ring. With these two
popular gentlemen in the contest,
Mr. Asher O. Caruth will lack a good
deal of ha•ine a walk-over.
Gov. Pattlaun, of Pennsylvania,
has called upon the State Senate to
decide whether pod cause exists to
remove Auditor General MeCanaant
and state Treasurers Boyer. It is
charged that they were in collusion
with Bardsley, the defaulting Treas-
urer of Philadelphia. The Senate is
largely Republican, and under con-
trol of Boise quay, who has, for
many years, prodted by the dishon-
est financial methods prevailing in
the departments of the State Govern-
ment, and it is not likely that Mc-
Camant and Boyer will be ousted.
It is probable that Kentucky's con-
vict parole law, which has been in
operation for the past three years,
will soon be brought before the courts
to test its constitutionality. It is re-
ported that Governor Brown has ex-
pressed the opinion that this law is
unoonstitutional, on the ground that
a parole is in the nature of • pardon
-the power to grant which is vested
In the Governor alone. If it is cor-
rect that there is no warrant in the
Constitutien for the parole board, it
will put a stop to turning convicts
OUL on parole. The Wardeu awl the
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
under Gov. Ituckner'e adwinistra-
tiou, after closely observing the re-
sults of the operations of the parole
system, pronounced it S good and
• holesome law. They state that not
over three prisoners were ever re-
turned to the penitentiary for bad
conduct while out on parole, And
they further etate that the fact of its
being necessary to show good be-
havior while in prison before parole
would be granted was a powerful
promoter of subordination and dis-
cipline to the rules and regulations of
the penitentiary.
Walter Evans aad Silas Miller, of
Louisville, have filed suit at Frank-
fort, in the Franklin circuit court,
against the Public Printer and Secre-
tary of State to prevent them from
printing the new i'oustitutiou as re-
vised at the recent session of the
Constitutional Con veution. The
ground upon ehIch the suit Is based
I. that the revitesiCoustitution is dif-
ferent from the instrument voted up-
on by the people, and hence that is
Invalid. The petition very modestly
requests that the court shall order the
new Constitution to be suppressed
and deotroyed. The Constitutional
Convention pf 1849-50, made a great
many changes in the Constitution af-
ter it was voted upon and adopted by
the people, and there was no objec-
tioo raised. The late convention
made fewer changes at its last session
than its predecessor of forty years
ago did. All of the changes made by
the convention last mouth were for
the better, with the possible excep-
tion of making the Railroad Commis-
sioners elective instead of appoint-
ive. Hon. J. Proctor Knott and many
of the leading lawyers of the State
hold that the convention bad a per-
fect right to make changes In the con
@Motion after it bad been voted upon
by the people, and before it had been
signed and promulgated. This is a
very important matter, and it is to be
hoped thet the point at issue will
soon be settled. The Frank:In circuit
court meets on Monday. the letli
Inst., and will likely take 111, the mat-
ter without delay and define t he to
I lintity of the rosietitntional I•,•rt yeti
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The political campaign in tibia la
very hot, and getting hotter every
.15 
. The eourse of the cineinnati
Ce.enites.e.i tistet:e ill printing the
f.I se and II, elOtla artiele from the
Nee/ York Pecorder and refusing to
retract when it was proved to be un-
true is disgusting many Republicans
anti all the Democrats throughout
the Buckeye State. Dispatches from
Lima, Hamilton and several other
Ohlo towns state that scores of Re-
puteicarie have declared that they
will put the seal of condemnation
upon the Commercial-Gazette's infa-
mous action by voting for Governor
C..repbell. Among other false state-
ments in the libelous aqicle was
one that Gov. Campbell had lost half
a million dollars speculating in Wall
street. A sult hai been instituted
against that paper for libel. This
epeexte only adds intensity to the
streggle between McKinley and
Campbell. The foul and desperate
efforts made by the ;Republicans to
injure Campbell show that they are
doubtful of victory. The contest is •
doubtful one with the advantages a
little in Campbell favor. Ohio goes
Republican more frequently than
otherwise, for out of the last eizteen
general elections the Democrats have
carried the State only four times. In
1817 the Democrats elected a (lover-
nor; in 1882 a Secretary of,
State; in 18e3 they again elected a
Governor, and In INied they elected
the present Incumbent -Gov. Camp- ,
bell. The Campbell administration I
hail been the beet that the State has
had for many years, which, with the
diesatisfaction caused by the work-
togs of McKinley's iniquitous tariff1
bill, will make many votes for the
DeizocratIc State ticket.
Mr. Blair has at last sent in :hits
re _ -1st m as Minister to C'tir a, and
it aas '...een accepted by "i .,Went
Harrison with assuraucee of the
highest esteem and the nioet distin-
guished consideration. since the
Chinese Government refused to rec-
ogni/e Warr as Minister h; has ken
hanging around Washingtou, draw-
ing pay for doing nothing and
begging the President to give him
another office. He is an old nuisance
and will get no other apteintmeut,
and had as well make up his mica to
go back to New Hampshire and re-
main there.
The newspaper correspoudents •
Washington have again revived the
report concerning the precariotor con-
dition of Mr. Janos G. ' Blaine's
health. They now say Omit "The
"Plume.i Knight" hi a broken dowu
man, uto strong enough to undertake
continuous labor, awl there Is a
likelihood of his never beiu{ stile to
resume hisIduties as Secretary of
State. It remains te be meet w liether
this is true, or merely an areuipt on
the part of President tarrison's
henchmen to createthe i preiseion
that Bi.‘ine is an impossibil.ty as a
candidate for the Presidency. .
There was a opontaneoun outpour-
ing of the people from all parts of
Ireland Sunday at Parnelits funeral.
Thousands of Catholics paid their last
tribute of homage to the great l'rotes-
tent leader in defiance of the priests.
The great crowd that gathered at the
obsequies of the dead statesmith and
the exhibition of genulue grief and
sorrow show that Parnelt's cause
has teen strengthened by his death,
and that he has left a party which will
goon under another leader. Parnell
is dead, but the principle for which
he fought still lives and his followers
cill keeti up the struggle for Irish
freedom.
Gov. Campbell, of Ohl , offers to
give Maj. McKinley the otes:of all
the inn whose wages have; been
raised by the high tariff legislation of
Reed's Congress if Maj. Mckinley
will give him the votes of all the
men whose wages have not
been increased by it, and carry
the Buckeye State by 750,000 ma-
fairly. We hardly suppose that Mc-
Kinley will agree to this, its the
tariff bill that bears his name in-
crease" the prices of the neceisaries
of life and reduces the wages 6f CH.
workingmen. There have been a
great many cases reporte%of reduced
wages since the McKinle bill went
into eftect, but nobody hes heard of
an increase.
The Government crop tigares on
the yield per acre of wheat melte an
excellent showing. The average
yield per acre this year is •fifteen
bushels and is considered the heavi-
est on record: being a 
il 
aft tiushel
highet thatnthe yield of, 1874; two
bushels larger than that of the ban-
ner year 1Ns4. : and three bushels high-
er than Hifi average yield for ten
years. Taking the figures of Mr
Dodge, I lie Government Statietician,
on acreage, 39,000,000, the average
yield of fifteen bushels per acre io-
dicatee a i•roji of 58.5,000,000 blishele,
73,000,000 intrfe than the largest yield
heretofore. It is thought liter', that
Dodge will, in December, reviee his
acreage and increase it tØ 40,000,000;
if lie does that the total yield of wheat
in the United States will e 01.10,000,-
0m bushels.
A strong independent 4rgauization
,if Peunsylvauia Repub icans has
1.een formed for the purpbse o! driv-
ing Boss Quay from publ c life. This
organization has issued a lengthy
add rees declaring Quay guilty of rob-
bing the State Treasury hnd Slemor-
al:zing the party, and eppealing to
honest Republicans to unite for his
political destruction. If a suffieient
number of RfplablICani would vote
with the Democrats to elect a
Democratic Legislature in the Key-
stone State, they could get Quay out
of the UnIted States Smite by elect-
ing a Democrat to succeed flint. It
remains to be seen whether the party
lash or common decency will be the
strongest in the Prune
pai tire If the latter pre
litical destruction of
cum passed.
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the Struggle
which the
Mr. Parnell'. Perlis
leagues met Monday
strong manifesto in W11
they intend to carry on
until the principles fo
Ilead leader livid and died triumph.
A convention of representative
Irishmen is to be culled to. discuss
the means whereby to carry obt the
policy and program Parnell toe-
ideathed in dying. The manifesto
contains some salty remarks in regard
to those Irish politicians who opposed
Parnell, f which the following is
sample "In our ranks we shall
welcome all honest men, but with
men ho hounded to death the fore-
most man of our race we can have no
fellowship. lit their guidance of
Ireland there can be no sifety. Be-
tween them and the man who stood
true to the cause of national inde-
pendence, Ireland must choese."
The high tariff theory does not
stand the test of short crops. The
prospects of starvatiou bac caused
the German Government to reduce
the tariff tax on breadstuff's,* and to
ab.il lab the senseless embargo on pork.
I lie Illglief.31 of the (lemma people
lis‘e li.eri very pat eta under a bur-
,Ii.n•.1110 system Of sigh tariff taxa-
in,ii : but ithOtt breed 111.1411tre vell
s*psniol)i. and tn 11ott 1 hIli rhIoi010-
hit HO illOt *1111itill -I NO insihot
dnen 1:q014 bite IWO Y MO fort-
1144. 1+1011 t140111 111144 1111140111 1111 thy
inigninfo of the Bohol' isielsese, 144
*pane of the thieving Will. ate that
It la absolutely necessary to make
some reduction of duties now. Of all
the iniquitous and tiophiCtival eviietura
to rob the many for the heiiefit of the
few the high tariff is tile Most suc-
cessful. The people of this ountry,
however, are making a desperate ef-
fort to overthrow this Nyetem of
wholesale robbery, and the outlook
for wivei se is flattering.
- ----ewe e-
The anger of the machine politi-
cians in the Republican party is re-
vived and intensified against Judge
Walter Q. Grenbam, of Indiana, on
account of a few timely and scath-
ing remarks which he made concern-
ing them in his speech at the unveil-
ing of the Grant monument at Chi-
cago a few days ago. His pungent
remarks cut to the core of the politi-
cal cancer of Watiarnakeriern, Dud-
leyiem and Quayisin, or, In other
word., bribery and corruption in
elections, when he said: "And men
who contribute money to buy votes,
and to bribe the people's representa-
tives, as well as those who disburse
it, are deadly enemies of the repub-
lic. Their greed and love of power
are greater than their love of country.
They impair popular respect for law,
which is the only safeguarA for life
and property; and it will be an evil
day for the nation when its ',swerve-
tlou depends upon their patriotism
and courage. They may masquerade
in the garb of righteousness, and ad-
dress the people in the language of
patriotism, but their virtues &reas-
sumed; they are hypocrites mad as-
sassins of liberty, and would wel-
come a dynasty rather than shed
their blood in defense of popular
government."
The news comes from St. Peters-
burg to the effect that the Russian
Government is negotiating for the
purchase of large quantities of bread-
stuffs in the United States for the
purpose of feeding the starving peas-
ants of the famine-stricken districts
during the winter months. Famine
prevails in thirteen different districts
of Russia, and 14,000,000 piteous are
in absolute need of succor.
The shareholders of the Middles-
borough Town Company held a
meeting In London Monday and vot-
ed $1,260,000 to continue the improve-
ments at the magic city of Eastern
Kentucky. It is thought that there
will be a complete change in the
management of the developing com-
panies operating at Middlesborough,
and that Mr. Edward T. Powers, a
noted English financier, will be sent
there to take charge of affairs.
The Louisville Times indulges le
the following imiongruvial remarks
anent the manner in which our new
Governor is distributing the official
fatness at his disposal: ' The Con-
etitJtioual Coevention did not leave
(Joy. Brown a great deal of patron-
age, but what little he found in the
publie larder he is distributing
among the faint but faithful with an
activity that Cleveland would stir.
math* as little less than pernicious."
•isimesismisimmt
The Democrats swept everything
in the Indianapolis muniMpal elec-
tion Tuesday. Complete official re-
turns give Mr. Sullivan, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Mayor, a majori-
ty of 2,777, the remainder af the tick-
et being elected by majorities rang-
ing from 1,300 to 1,900. The Demo-
crats also elected the six Councilmen-
at large and nine of the fifteen ward
Councilmen. There was much inter-
est manifested in the contest, and the
vote was the heaviest ever cast there
in a city election.
Much indignation has been caused
by the discovery that officials of the
Russian Government intrusted with
the money from the imperial treas-
ury for the relief of the famine-
stricken districts have, in many in-
stances, embezzled the amounts for
their own use, and the famishing
peasants have been cruelly robbed of
the intended assistance. An active
investigation has been instituted to
ascertain the extent of the pecula-
tion', and It is much to be hoped that
the guilty parties will receive the
full penalty of the law for their
heartless robbery of these starving
people.
Maj. McKinley, who is trying to
pursuade the people of Ohio that he
is good gubernatorial timber, avoids
the discussion of the tariff bill which
hears his name as much as possible,
out when forced to speak out on the
subject he atlempts to show how the
tariff is paid by foreigners, and
at the same time that tak-
ing it off sugar has relieved
the citizens of the United
States; how his bill has decreased
the price of some articles by taking
the tari ti off and yet cheapened other
at ticles by putting it on. The Ma-
jor will find out on election day that
his specious but false arguments did
not fool as many as be had thought
they would.
The Methodist Ecumenical Confer-
ence, in session at- Washington, u-
nammouely adopted yesterday a peti-
tion to the World's Fair 'Commissi-
oners protesting against the proposed
opening of the fair on Sunday, which
they claim would violate the 'Sunday-
keeping traditions of the American
people, and their Anglo-Saxon ances-
try, and also the laws of the United
States and Illinois. The petition al-
leges that the spirit of the movement
to open the exposition on Sunday is
not philanthrvic, but mercenary,
as it is not primarily to give the
workingmen a chance to visit the
fair, but to increase the gains of the
transportation companies anu others
who are large stockholders in the ex-
position. It is not likely that this
petition will have much effect upon
the World's Fair Commissioners, as
the large majority of the petitions on
the subject solar received by them
favor the proposed Sunday opening.
The brief attacking the constitution -
ability of the McKinley tariff bill on
its sugar bounty clause, recently
filed In the United States Supreme
Court, quotes Judge Miller's noted
denunciation of robbery through tax-
ation: To lay with one hand the
power tf the Government upon the
property of the citizen, and with the
other bestow it upon favored individ
uals to aid private enterprises and
build up private fortunes is none the
less a robbery because it is done un-
der the forms of law and is called
taxation. This is not legislation; it
Is a decree tinder legislative forms.
Nor is it taxation." Some sanguine
friends of tariff refer m think that, in
spite of its Republican majority, the
United States Supreme t ourt may
declare the unconstitutionality of the
McKinley act on this ground as well
as on the ground of its attempt to vest
the President with discretiou for the
levy of taxes. Ills doubtful whet h-
er the court will declare the act un-
coustitutiocal 00 any ground.
The Pennsylvania Democrats are
very hopeful of carrying the State
this fall. They are making an ener-
getic and vigorous fight for the true
Interests of the niaeses and are show-
ing a determined effort to root out
fraud and corruption. The issues in-
volved In this eafillial gfb
strongly iN all bunbet billions. Re-
pliblicall trawl end the Inditttionor
tif HI SHIM lie
attli Hum WIN
ltbelsi ihhisf l4t144f4 40111. The
postpin nuts toittioe Cott Omit
!primes tuts etori iitttat• Thvy fesil inv
4040 awls Of hapublitiatt rule,
and those who have for years neglect-
ed their duty as citizens are now
foremost in the righteous determina-
tion that dishonesty must he punish-
ed arid the party responsible Vir it
severely rebuked. The Democratic
party in Pennsylvania stands be-
tween the people sad corrupt govern-
ment, and this should make the par-
ty invincible. Much enthusiasm Is
felt all along the Democratic line,
and it looks like victory is In sight.
NM Test It.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 15.-The
people of Montgomery county have
decided to give the clause in the new
Constitution prohibiting county aid
to railroads a test. An order was re-
cently issued by the County Court
authorizing an election to be held
Monday to determine whether or not
the proposition of the Kentucky Mid-
land road to extend their line from
North Middleten'to this place should
be accepted. The election was held
and the result was a majority of WI
for the extension. Considerable feel-
ing was manifested on both sides,
but everything passed off quietly
Judge Lindsay, President of the Mid-
land, expressed his willingness and
Intention to make a test cease in the
courts, and thinks he will succeed.
By the terms of the proposition the
county takes $100,000 stock in the
Midland.
THE LADIES DELIGHTED.
The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladies may use
the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of
Flp under all conditions make it
their favorite remedy. It is pleasing
to the eye and to the taste, gentle,
yet effectual in acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels.
Route of that 0. V.Exteusiou.
Shall it be Built by the Gracey.
Montgomery and Wal-
lonia Route,
Or by the Upper Route Through
the Pigeon Roost Gap?
This question wiil be settled by the
people interested in the reel ective
routes.
Both of these routes have been sur-
veyed and estimates made as to the
cost of each route. Of course-the
people living along the line of the
two routes wsut the mid built by
them. The routes diverge about sev-
en miles from Hopkinsville, about
where the established line goes out
of the Bostick place. The Montgom-
ery route would run beyond the I. A.
& T. Railroad raid through the very
richest section of Trigg county and
one of the most fertile parts of the
State, and being the nearest road to
the people of Trigg county, would
bring the business here Instead of
letting it go to Clarksville, as a great
part of it does now, and the people of
Hotiklneville are all anxious to have
the road built on this line, because
we c n get ',exactly the same benefits
in the way of competitive rates of
freights that we can get on the other
line, and the additional advantage of
the large local trade of the people of
Trigg county. But the railroad au-
thorities find thalthis route will be
three miles longer and cost $75,000
more money than the upper route,
which runs east of the I. A. & T.
railroad. This is a serious matter
from their standpoint, not only to
pay much more money to build the
Montgomery mute, but then, to
lengthen their line about three miles,
(which is considered very undesira-
ble), and the representatives of the
railroad company have come to the
conclusion that the local traffic of
Trigg county (desirable as it is, will
not compensate them for the addit-
ional expenditure necessary and the
lengthening of their line, and that
the Montgomery route cannot be
adopted without more eubeidy.
Therefore the only thing can
done by the people here and along
the line of the Gracey, Montgomery
and Wallonis road is to try and raise
enough additional subscription, con-
ditioned on the road being built on
that line, to make an inducement to
the Railroad Company to come that
way.
With this view the friends of this
route -will hold a meeting at Mont-
gomery, Ky., on Saturday, October
17, 1i491, at 1:30 p in., for-the purpose
of taking prompt and active steps to-
wards tec securing the adoption of that
. It is very important that there be a
full meeting and it is hoped that ev-
ery one interested this route will
attend.
•••••
IT SEEMS TO GROW.
The More It Is Investigated
The Bigger It Gets.
A called meeting Of the Council on
Judge Brown's Matter.
A called meeting of the council
was held Monday evening at :2
o'clock for the purpose of comparing
the items of difference between the
report made by the investigating
committee and that submitted by
Judge Brown at the last regular
meeting.
Judge Brown and his attorne)e
were notified of the meeting and
their preemie., requentrd. The attor-
neys appeared but Judge Brown de-
clined to be present.
The Board took the two reports
and went over them item by item
and in all cases of difference referred
to the docket and the reports made
by the Judge to the City Auditor.
The result of this was to increase the
Indebtedness to the city about $47.00,
after deducting the claim made for
amount paid to the County Attorney.
On account of the absence of Mr.
Dabney, who was clerk of the inves-
tigating committee, and who was
quite sick, and owing to the fact that
Judge Anderson will be out of town
the rest of the week, the bird ad-
j eirned until next Monday night, at
Which time some definite and final
action will be taken.
•••
PAID UNDER PROTEST.
Judge Brown Concludes to Pay Up Hie
Shortage.
We are glad to state that' Judge
Brown has concluded to pay tiver the
amount found due the elty by the in-
vestigating etuntnIttee sud t? melte
Ithelida, in fat ill paying back mom?,
4tIlith@lt4 tin three onsphda,114 11w
441414114114141 ethift 14filifil$14
'rho i114 1$4, Velq.1111, W41 1114 till-
urfloy midst ',rots*. We era ill-
forMird limb the Judge will Institute
proceedings against the city for hie
costs in all the cases where the party
fined has been sent to the work house
and also for the recovery of a com-
mission of 5 per ceut. on all fines that
were paid to him.
We hardly believe that the City
Council will accept the payment and
restitution as a full settlement of the
affair. The charges made were of too
grave a character and the defense too
flimsy to warrant them in now treat-
ing the whole affair as a were ques-
tion of book-keeping.
The N ger Eft• will keep the public
informed as to every step taken in
this matter and will give the lactose
they are without fear and without
favor.
- 
laud Weebie."
A friend of mine had an odd way
of mixing her words. Perfectly un-
conscious of It, she would often make
folks laugh. She would speak of
fetliug "teak and weeble," for weak
and feeble, and "castor ill polls," for
castor oil pills. But she was weak
and feeble, until she took that power-
ful, invigorating tonic, "Favorite
Prescription," w hi ieh no wonderfully
imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb and its appendages
In particular. For overworked wo-
rries, run-down women, and feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription is unequaled. It is
invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, irritability, ex-
haustion, proetration, hysteria,
spasms and other distressing, ner-
vous symptoms, commonly attendant
upon fuuctional and organic disease.
It induces refreshing sleep and re-
lieves mental anxiety and despon-
dency,
"‘‘‘‘‘‘.qi, \** -
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children.
.4C4Igt•ria to al well adapted to children that Caster's& curve Colic, Constipation.Sour Stomach, litarrMert. Eructation,I recommend it as aupenor to any prescription Ling Worms, gives Weep, and promotes 
knownto ilie It A ARC11.11. M D., gelation.
dl-
iii o. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. Wit.liout injurious medivatios.
Tug CCNTAUS CUKTANT, 77 Murray Street., N. T.
J. H. DAGG,
Contractor andBuilder9
-Shops opposite Hord block,-
COr. Fifth and Virginia Sts.
Estimates promptly furnished on application.
guaranteed.
For Sale by R. C. HARDWICK.
All work
NO
Price 50c.
TW ( t:
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TOM'. Tiu shop and hteritcs Residence
Injured by Fire.
The fire alarm between 11 and 12
o'clock Monday night, was occa-
sioned by the discovery that the
brick building on the northeast cor-
ner of Ninth and Clay streets, owned
by Sharp & Williams, and occupied
by K. L. Terry, stove dealer, and C.
VV. R4-111, tinner, was in flatnee The
tire brigade was promptty on the
grounds, but the !lames were not sup-
pressed until the building wait badly
injured and most of its contents des-
troyed. The loss to Sharp & Wil-
lianas Is about $500; to Terry $:100; to
Rea about 4150, all partially insured.
The origin of the fire is not known.
A second fire alarm rung out, start-
ling the citizens, about half past
seven o'clock, next mot ning. It was
caused by the reeldence of Go orge
Merritt, AI the corner of Fourth slid
Clay, streets, being on tire. The boys
again promptly responded, and
worked well, but only succe.ded in
extinguishing the dames after the
uouse and its contents had been dem-
oted to the extent of about PDX),
whi .11 is covered by itirurance. The
tire is suppos 4 td have originated
from 'a defective title.
7- Success is Wanes, Ky.
J. ('. Robinson, of Walton, writes:
"I have just removed a Knot from a
horses leg that was left Ir  a bust.
leg is now twat-city mouth and
natural. I have a very high regard
tor Qtrinti'm (hutment, which has ac-
complished the ,.hove result."
-wee. • elms.-
Mai 1,et Report.
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The st k iiisrket is Lot so en.: 1:1::::1111 5"isAth7(1:.
lAtt. •titaIt.
•e 
past week, and the offerings were of oniy fair
quint% 1..le the at.endailee of buyers alai
eh kt-loW the M1erage. ti eel hatcher stock
'ound a re d) rode, and pricer were main aid
ed throughout the week, hut rhOtee 11541114-41y
feed. rs were not sought alter ry inuch.There
was very little Yale for light etocker, Veals
were somewhat stronger. Milk 1,511 were
shout steady. There s, p. some improvement
in. the q uality of hogs, lit prIres were not
inure than sustained. Ti.- fat sheep market
sras steady. the stock sheep Was soniewna
lower. Owing h. the scarcity of butcher lambs
letter prices were realized. Quotatrois:-
lamisviBe, hi-. 4 1c1. 11111` 151111.-The past
we-'-khue !we 0lt a 1.%1 toil I olle III It iiiiii
M allet, !t60 1till,'I,. I 11 en ex veilelletid.
110111. m• arket was 0.111 fr/1 Ili the opening I-
i.-' ei.,se. TI. r.' were Ito failures, ..s..1 col-
lections were wttilf.111.1t better Hanks ere
1,111101,110tA 101. todt ot 1111111N, 1,111
.0..:111 Itletltillilly t'littpliell With Iliolot
y.
TOBACCO.
OW1110.10 the better quality of t he efferi n Ts.
•tid 1111. Iletred.t. 1-01'i' rutin g.liale/1 or Who--
eo, the leaf tobacco market 101. 'how ii holtie
Improvement The trithling. for la. aVy Ied
hurleyr, M.ts b.en in re spir.t..1, a II Iv I. Ware•
110U1•1111- 11 lane 11.111 1. to theIret that the 1/e111
(•rop wit IA' 11:Klily colored, and ronsequettliy
deficient in it, iAht. Tile usual demand has
prevailed f. ,r CO Orai lobar...WM and the offer
'nags have heell great')' increased. The lower
grades of burley have, also, AllOW11 1114)re
strength. Dark tobaccoes have reinti,n(led
Itrm With a Ver.) slight tendency to .1ward 11
prov. Meld.
, kt-Kiev.
The market during the welt Ma been ver
Aetive and etrong or the rine grades ..1 at .er,
leaf'hitt the other g Ades of burley list e ices
hull Mid low. The iiew erep is safely In the.
hollse iota' atel it tttliitirom d ti. be ..upirrior
'4Q51 tI and the buying trade are inclined to
Neel/ /11Ulate 0111. l'Ill.14111 01,1 stock to run
them to tit.. time when they expect to be side
to take hold 01 iteW tottarro. 1 lie halo.. ,,..:
tIllotatione fairly represent the Illiarko•I r
hurley 1..P1,111....1.
fresh. dark or ilamaged . . $ 20 to 3 (A,
3 101 tutu'
3.'0 10 4 ."m•
. 6 LO to 1100e
50,1 to 7 :in
Steers averaging under 120.
" Itto
6a over Iltai
Mimi:Pr% aiel feeders •
Bull.
Hest butcher's
Idt 00041 butchers
1'0111 iiiii 11 to 1111%111101 butchers .
Scalawags
MOOS.
Heavy
lilted and ineultnia
Cullman.' light .
POKEY.
275 to 3
to37:1.
tai to 1:01
1501,0 24)
ISO toO In
3 'Jo to 3 5ot
2 511103 tot
'3 2.5 to ro.
I' 2
4 30 to 4 ito
440 o 4 70
.. 4 *.A to 4 40
1,11111114, extra Shipping. 4 50 to 5 lin
Lunt" COIIII ii  tO ntedium 3 50 to 4
Extra fat shippinl sheep . . 3 (al to 4 Oil
(Outlaws to ow.illosi 2,10 10 :1
MOISES AND Si wet.
There is An IffljolOV1•111ellt to note In the
bone tool mule market, and eh. It has not
been very marked. There have been a few
shipments Smite. and there sre Indication* ol
initinis viand III trade. The follueing (mu-
tattoos -till prevail:-
motes.
14 to IV:, hoods high, Ito, 8 year.
14 1-2 to 15 "
Vito 141-2 " "
15 1-2 to IC " "
18 tt 16 1-2 "
llorItMKA.
Pug.. i to '4 years -
flood plain w,irkersl to iiyears
Medium 'saddlers, 4,0 5 years.
flood saddlers, 4 to 5 years(kw d draft, 41,, P1 yeers
Hood drivers. I to }ears
Extra deicers Ito it sears
1111 to 13.,
. 135 to hie
1611 to 111.".
DO to NO
ail° 1210
Mtn 1411
15.5 to 101..
IT01 to 175
12.1 1,.. 175
175 to 135
Wheat if rather poet, while oats are in rind
iteniaild. Rye is hut'. There Is an active de-
mand for ...mi. Quotations.
Wheal Co. 2 Red 95c.
'• No. I bouglwrry .416e on levee le less.
Corn wlide shelled tidc
" Mixed . Roe on levee Pie leas
Oats No.2 mixed ntlye.
--1.1 •. 2 .1.10.. gee,
Rye he 2 2. tr , gart.
A BIG BLAZE:
Forbes & Bros., Lose Theis
Stable and a Large Quantity
of Lumber.
Eight or Ten HOrbel, and Muies Perish
In the Ftaniels-Loss Estimated at
$4,000 to $13,000 Fisrt'y
Insured
Saturday morning at half past two
o'clock the stable of Messrs. Forbes&
Bros., was discovered to be iu flames.
The stable was situated on the lot
where the firm keep most of their
lumber piled.
At first it looked very much as if
nothiug could be saved, but by the
prompt arrival-and faithful work of
the fire department the fire was con-
fined to the stable and one or two
piles of lumber.
There were quite a number of
horses aud mules in' the stable, and
when the door was ,opeued some of
them came out with fire all over
them, and othe:s could not be g
out at all. Oise tine mare cawe out
so badly burned that recovery was itu
possible auil in order to put an end
to her suffering she was shot.
Eight or ten horses and mules
west! lost and between seventy-five
and a hundred thousaud feet of oak
and popular lumber was burned. Mr.
Forte!"s estimates his loss to be some-
where between four and six thousand
dollars. Ile had insurance on his
stable end luudier, but none ou his
stock. 'Hie liorsea and mules burned
• estimated to be. worth about
$1,5011. There Is trotting knowu as to
the might of the lire.
Ito the department old as pod
• hat night as was ever dote- at
ally tire in this city.
)1111 ...•• .s I ma ••
Or you are all -.An reit, many tt....1 4. ,r nab.
It a enemi toltty 'try
BkoW.16"., IRON itITTEbta.
It will ours you. cleanse your neer, and give
a good appetite.
ONE ENJOY' 
Both the method arid results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, awl acts
,ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and llostele, clearise• the Pt.-
prn ofti.ettially, ollnitli midi!, head
1II lie. MIA fls7ste titill kit 0 1111.111111111
411,1tillitillii0. lAttnp ill! tote 14 tho
1011# flitttgilli, 
143? fl( NMI P44 VP
•Ilikt iiluiplitio hi the kW owl 41:.
944 iii tii Ills itntatvit, 1f$1,411+1 isit• iwtiut, and truly ;WNW'S; 01 i4
effects, prepared only (row the must
healthy awl agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have mad 3 it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 hales by all leading drug-
gists. API reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
soh FRAkCI8CO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kr .711•1 YOU. At
Y ounelikithers
We Offer You a R.....rdy
0110.1‘ Insures N.. fret, to
Ltir Moilivr and Child.
" MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Robs Confir.,...nt of Its
Pain, Horror oaf!! Blab.
After usingonebottleof "Mother's Friend" I
'uttered hut 111th- pain. and did uot experience Mal
amakniks afterward UtilUal ID mach emes.-Ara.
isms Usoa. Lamar, Ito .Jaa. 15th. Imfg.
gent by .3pryes5 charges prepaid, on receipt or
prtoeill 30 pyr tools. b.ok I,, Mothers asallYil
1111BADVIELD ILEGL'LATOR CO..
ATLANTA. GA.
•• • •-• .1 • TIO, •••••
COMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S 41c
V1()I.A CREAM.
RPinorea all Frocklis, Posples,41L
Blackheeds, Sunburn
end Tan, and restores the skin to Ita original treat,
ness. thereby producing a clear and healthy
complexion. fluperior to all face preparations
▪ pe•fectly harmlems. For Pale at druggists Or
mailed for SOe. Send for circular.
G. C. BITNeR & CO., vot.aoo,
•
It. C. Hardwick,
.•••••
Agent.
Men 60c
Ladies - - 26c.
Children under 12
years - - 25c.
LOOK BErati; IOU LEAP,
Is an old saying. I ask )ou to look before y
now opening one of ti.I largest stock of go
A magnificent display of imported novelties
tistic designs greet the eye at every 14
beauty and stylish effects. Camels hair Dr
dominant weave for Fall and Winter wea
novel styles. Among the newest are
Stripes, Zigzag Chevron Stripes, Zigzag I
etc. Bedford Cords, (fashions f tvorite,$) th
material of the day, in great vp.rieties, both
ors. Jackets and Fall;Wraps embracing e
in shape and trimming, for Ladies and Mis
Lace Curtains in the choicest patterns
every pair warranted, 11. knitting silk
broidery bilk in all colors. Beautiful Dra
house decorations. One of the largest stock
the city, all of the latest patterns. Lad
Children's underwear. Ladies, Misses, Chil
fine Shoes. In fact everything kept in a
Goods store, and which will be sold at the v
ures. Give me a call,' and I will make
every one looking for the Right Goods, at t
T.
u buy. I am
s in the city.
f the most at-
in their rich
s Goods, the
, are shown in
avy Chevron
agonstimffects,
best wearing
Black and col-
erything new
S.
Kid Gloves,
nd watd. ent-
ry Goods for
of Carpets in
es, Misset and
ren and Gents
first class Dry
ry Lowest Fig-
t interesting to
e Right Prices
Christian Co. %Ho.
Seccnd Annual Fair "iii be held at
HOPKINSIILLE, KYI !
-ON
Thursday,Friday an d 4tturday
Oct.22,23and24:91
•ISS1AB Liberal Premiums
offeired on
ALL KINPS OF STOCK
and Agricultural
PRODUCTS,
Speed Rings Eve y ay .
-With Liberal Premiurfas.- w
A Splendid --POSITIVELY-
Brass Band
has been engaged for
-The
No Clambling
al14wed on
BUCKNER & HAYS I.
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTING
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
FOR SALE
The Hipkins lot cor-
ner of Main and Tlflth
streets. Will divide in-
to three lots fronting
on Main street and ex-
tending back one hun-
dred feet, each to alley.
Tue stablo fronts on
Virginia street and ex-
tends back toward
Main 164 feet to alley.
Will sell as a whole or
in lots as above: Pos-
session given at once.
Title Perfect,
The M. Lewis lot cor-
ner of 9th and Clay
streets Will sell as a
whole or diviee into six
lots, 4 of which will
front on Ninth street,
and extend back 100
I feet, and two 
will front
'on Clay rtreet. lmme-
idiate possession given.
I BUCKNER. & HAYS.
Fair
. 
_ 
lausralute VIM be fine... oollovito .ossy
Newt. iLatares aelliweagtinisWEAK UN DI IL tin
•
The grounds • iiiii • PARTS ef110DY leads plata 
teal. IstaroteL
-•• am, them p.a.* • •tp boaa.ou a. p,...f•
ERIC MEDICALCO.BUFFALO,M.Y.
Yee *way from 50 Mums. T•.t. t• •t p..1.0 k 06G '
M.
rDZIZ=CTIOM
HUNTER WOOD. J.1". MOORE.
LYMAN McCOMB. C. F. JARRETT.
C. W. WARE. J. R. CAUDLE.
Write to the 'Secretary for
J. R. CAUDLE, Prea't ; HO:s1 ER Wool., Vice-Pre ''t;
R. H. HOLLANDl
M. V. DULIN. I
WM. JESUP.
YOUNG MEN 0+OLD MEN
so 18 Wit TOILS Of 1141 SMITS at USIA=
1 1/4... 17,7 maks lore. loot Otert• to fro three•loe.. bat net hlag lee to esct•••ftIlySHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKE.
"7,.:::7;faicair.:,w.zzarr.
ikik Pi,..,C.IWO 
OUR NEW BOOK
,e ,.., ,..... r...., Mid .••40.4 )
II. pbtlootoply of Dios.-for • 
limited slew..., P ...I
qt. 1E4 Org••• 41 alas sad lost by
.4 ...4 natio... of the
4T6A if by la•tlasds •Actallrelf ell.drws thy warps ease-alt i.e. or lainsg IIII•ehoel.lioaaral sad la•rves. De-HOME TREATMENT,
....._____._k__ 1 1011 .ssI,.11;aatiazast. Lieu, Cr,-.,,
eat',
Ix/ iiiii Illtoot•4 se
W. P. WINFREL
Attomey At Law,
And Putill uttIntstrator and Gnat.' r, of
Chriatiau • utilise over Planter. Bank
1Hopk • . lie-- - - Hy.
Siam '0 o kettlt ingot o P.m-
J.P. Ge BREATH, See t Ear artemos ea l'Ot utyInd( • uS
Catalogue.
11111101411111111111! 
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Electric flashes!
EN GRANTED .
A FRANCHISE!
By a Careful selection of 'ouds, aieded by a cautious and
competent buyer, to sell you our in NV and
elegan line of Fall
Clothing,Hats,Cap s,
BOOTS & SHOO,
FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.,
\t figures that will as
jarGIVE US
mish you and put money in your
A LOOK!
nil 14.11 Cash Bargain Stoll,
is II I t$$4 ilfil
_
T.G.YATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
-TRY OUR--
1 Sputacics
The Finest in America for
the money.
whose experietwe of thirty-one years places him a
and al work will be ‘lirectly ii
I The largest atd Ii tit
Gold and Silver
WATCE
s the largest and finest in
this part of thr. State.
•••••••••
•OLVEY
th,' head of the trade In 0118 oily, will be 
at he bin
der his charge. pi o't torget the peace--
4001d it4tin.rici.
•
•
le
-raessee-
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MONKEY ACTORS.
• Praiser West Derange a Ideate, be Bo
Able se Teark Them Tricks.
The training of monkeys for stage per
formanoes domair i peculiar. talents sr•
a enriose. ,. : n, -le .'
par.
probably 
.
tne mot, successful 1/14)IiiI •
trainer that the world has seen, once de-
scribed thus the necessary method of ap-
proaching a monkey pupil:
"To the monkey man is a strange and
thoomprelseneible being. I therefore
main adopt as far as poseible the mon-
key's way uf regarding persons and
things. The monkey mot Anil In me
use of hla ewe kind --a lansitey like him
seill, ohly a intuits stroeseer liedil•e.
whom ha mast obey, Then 164 14a• ...mo
Wag whiah he mil enderstasei, he a. •
, g cuilkinid Wiwi, to It. Nut ha voloutitrOV
takes more pains to oomprehend me
than he wonld take to comprehend a be-
ing who made on him about the lair Is
• 
impression that a monster from another
. world would make on urn. I adapt,
therefore, all to his mode of life. When
he dieobeys and rebels against me Ik:o
not strike, because he does not strike;
but I bite because he bites."
The behavior of a troop of monke.s %
trained by Brockmann would antionht-
silly strengthen the convictions of the
Russian Duroff, who gave up teaching in
a high school to instruct pigi and geese,
and who :mid. that, of all pupils, human
pupils' are the least docile. 41 man once
behind the scenes of Brocirmann's mon-
key theater errute:
"I have !dwarf regretted that Stork-
lint gtire Mt piteformattees en a
, fe1 th ifel formittra1MII **Mt. Ifet
1104 11 WHOS
1444 
4I W90 ff/e411
WO aninny. Worn
Libur • company or $110inee
or lilliputiaas the lade performers sit
there dressed and made up, perfectly
well behaved, each in the proper human
attitude on his tiny chair, each follow-
ing with undivided attention and eager
anxiety the progress of the play so as to
be ready at the exact moment for his ap-
pearance. No person in near them, no
servant or attendant to distract them, and
no prompter to whisper at the proper
time:
" 'Fraulein Lehmann, kick out! Yon
tome on immediate I y :' or, 'Herr Schulze!
Where ta Herr Schulze? Quick! Quick!
You must go on.'
"Every one knows his part perfectly.
Every one is acquainted with the
progress of the plot and with the snags
of the development at which he is ex-
pected to appear. Without a catchword
or motion he hurries down from his tiny
chair and out on the stage, plays his lit-
tle part, and without a bow for the ap-
proval of the audience turns back to hia
place, not to leave it before duty calls
him again before the footlights. Here
all alone and unwatched these little fel-
lows never forget their roles so far as to
settle down on all fours, cower in mon-
key fashion, or indulge in the pranks of
their mercurial natures."—New York
Sun,
II•
Lively Ply Paper.
Unfortunately we are all familiar with
the sticky fly paper, which, despite its
nastiness' and horrible appearance when
covered with its victims, holds its own
purely by Its undoubted efficacy in rid-
ing • room of these most annoying pests.
One honeehold's experiences with this
very heroic remedy were most amusing.
**Good gracious! what is the matter
with that paperr said "Auntie," jump-
ing up suddenly from her chair as the
family were seated at luncheon and
pointing to a piece of fly paper that was
circling wildly mound in the middle of
the room, apparently blowing this way
and that in the most lively breeze, there
being not a particle of wind stirring.
A dash at the lively sheet on the part
of one of the children explained the
mystery—umieri lath it and quite con-
cealed by its tire was a tiny Maltese
kitten, who was too astonished at Ler
predicament even to mew; but her peo-
testations were loud and vehement wi.en
they tried to pull off the firmly attached
fly paper, and her situation for a day
or two was most uncomfortable despite
her repeated cleanings, as she stuck to
the floor when. Yet she went to sleep
and had to be "rnglned" every time.—
New York Tribune.
The readay Breakfast.
Among the many practical methods
&rimed by kindly Christian people to
reach and help the poor and criminal
classes, one of the most effective is the
Sunday breakfaat in Philadelphia.
At 9 o'clock every Sunday morning a
room is opened in one of the most de-
graded quarters of the city within sexy
reach of sailors, emigrants and that un-
numbered clam who are homeless and
hungry.
The room is clean and warm, a plea*.
ant refuge in stormy weather. The ta-ble is set, and each man or woman who
enters, no matter how filthy or degraded,is heartily welcomed. The breakfast
consists of two substantial sandwiches
and a cup of strong hot coffee.
After the meal is over there is music,
and one or two hymns are sung, whilethe hosts—men and women of all sect.—
go qpietly about among their guests and
try to Ind out the special misery in their
Sees, and to make them their friends.—
Youth's Companion.
Sew !syringe Winning Piglet
Loret says the ancient Egyptian wom-
en had bine hair, green eyelashes, paint-
ed teeth and reddened cheeks. He say,
the modern Egyptian women are mu, Az
the sante; they tinge their hands •Aue
henna, and prolong the eyes by n,ean.
of kohol; they stain the nails brow n sad
paint blue stars on the chin an d fore-head. "One hesitates • little ht,ont rut,
sing his hand into a hand--,sveen very
mail—which extends itself t a you paint-
ed a brick red. One is a litUe timid
about looking too long into eyes—even
very tender—when the haus star between them makes you paint." Loral,however, got braveiy over his hesitation
and las timidity, siLd thinks the fashion
not altogether bad.—/Populat BrissonMonthly 
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of The Tiqics!
FOR WA D!
We lead in Immensity of Assortment, Finest oods,
Novelties, and low prices. Always on the alert fo bar-
gains. Immense cash purchases secured from timid man-
ufacturers and overstocked wholesalers bring to you the
Greatest of This Season's Values 
 
MEIN '5 CLOTH I 1NT
Men's black worsted Suits, frock or sack, go at
Men's fancy worsted Suits, frock or sack, go at
Men's Cassimere Suits, latest stripes and checks, go at -
Men's woolen worsted Suits, black and fancy, go at
Men's black Cheviot Suits, all wool, go at
Men's corkscrew Suits, all wool, go at
Men's Cassimere Suits, all wool, solid, plaids, stripes, go at -
Our 812.00, 813.50 and 815.00 Suits are beauties. Come and see them.
OS la
INN
se
MO
al
8 2.50, worth 8 4.00
3.00; worth 5.00
4.00, worth 5.50
5.40, worth 7.50
7.60, worth 9.50
8.60, worth 10.50
10.00, worth 12.50
Boys' Clothing.
Worsted suits at - 82.00, good value fin. 83.50
Fancy worsted stalls at 2.50, " 46 " 4.00
Cassimere suits at 3.50, 64 66 66 5.00
All-wool Cass. suits at 4.50, b 6 46 66 6.0066 
worsted " at 5050, 44 64 66 7.00
All-wool black Cheviot Suits, only a few more,
go at $7.00, regular price 89.00.
Lack of space will not permit mentioning all, as
we have a full line of these goods and can save you
money on each and every suit.
Child's Clothing.
Child's two piece suit, latest cut in checks,
plaids and stripes, while ihOy last go at 8e.
cassimere suits, !10 styles, nobby pat-
terns, bound to please, goat 1.25.
Child's worsted and flannel suits, nothing in
town to equal them, go at 2.00.
All-wool cassimere, cheviots and checks, a
grand variety, at 2.50, 3.0)0, 4.00 an 5.00.
Don't purchase elsewhere until you examine
these bargains.
or line of Fall Pants is a light for Sore Eyes!!'•
An endless variety of patterns. Styles to suit the most fastidious or staid, at prices within tl1e
reach of all. We pant to please you. Come and be convinced.
Have You Seen Our Array of Overcoats
If not we will be delighted to show you through. No trouble to show our gods. We ave a full
line of these garments at prices in accordance with the "Spirit of the Times.
Our Sale of Shoes Has Been Enormo s!
We are daily receiving new goods in this line. We have just what you want and ar willing to
divide profits with you.
cour MU, Etc) Igs CatilIK. Metiers aaildl $35m n 11Proiltgis
We also have a full line of Hats and Caps, Gent's Furnishing doodst etc. We soli(•i I your patronage.
THE r. EL G. CASH BARGAIN STORE,
Sir Gish Corner, Ninth am! Main Street.
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. John 1'> e, of L tuieville, is in
1-
Lackey, of Fairview, was here
y.
Darwin Bell, of Howell, is it
y•
East, of Hamby district, was
. Wash, of Waihntia,was in the
ed nesei ay.
E. . Brame, of Bennetteitown, was
t
Ill 'bitty Tut etay.
Mi. Jenuie Frazer, of Lafayette,
was iown Mouday. 
Mills Lizzie White, of Juliau, was
In the city Wednesday.
MM. Belle Alexander has returned
from the Princeton tair.
Mrs. Chas. Adams, of Casky, was
hereishopping Monday.
Mr Metcalfe Anderson, of Howell,
was ls town this week.
J. Story, or Roa lug Springs,
visitfit the city Monday.
MM. Will Garnett, of Priubreke,
WAN i the city Tuts lay.
Mr. David Tandy has return. ti from
a bus u se trip to 'hicast
Jot i Y. Gray, of Fairview, Was
in 10 u on businese to-day.
Ur rge Cardwell, of ('ii einuati, is
vielti m relatives in the city.
Mr.. Theo. Young and daughter, of
Garr tsburg, are in the city.
J. it'. Wicks, of Ferguson's Store,
was I ere on business Wedueselay
Mrj. J. R Candle, of Newstead,
was ii the city shopping Monday.
Mr. I. N. Childress, of Cele...Ionia,
was i the city on business yesterday.
Mr4 Owen Smith, of Pembroke,
wee I. oppiug in the city this week.
. 0. A West, of Crofton, is the
of Mrs. Skert et eu Cley el reel.
A. J Timothy, of Nashville, ik
g his brother-iii-law, Mr. A. A.
•
W. S. Moore, of the Long-
neighborhood, was tow-it
sy.
Mat Avant anti family, of the
Longview iteightnorhood, we.e in
wealth's week.
Mrs. Vrank Dabney has retinned
from a visit to her father's !entity at
Nashville, Tenti.
McElwain, of Trentou, is
vieteng Nlande Thompson OD
Elmo Seventh street.
Dr. W. E. NI.Chord, of the Era
ocietilsorhosel, was in the city on
bush is. this week.
Mi s Ella Wright is home frem a
peai nt visit to friends in Claim tan
mutt y.—Paducah News.
J. L Left and family, of Norton-
elite, came to the city Sunday to
hear lishul. Dudley preach.
hr . McKinney and Mrs. Nance,
of ti e it oring Spring's neighbor-
hoed were in the city this week.
Ergot Bell has returned from the
Garrett eburg neighborhood, whete
he had been for the past week or SO.
Metiers. J. R. Caudle and Sum
Whi
New
eity
Mt
Airs.
beer
this
Tn
guie
orris
I. th
•, two prominent farmers f the
rad neighborhood, were iu our
outlay.
a. Will Radford anti mother,
Clardy, of the Longview neigh-
, were shopping in the city
week.
maa Nelson Page, the distin-
cti lecturer and dialeet writer,
rd In the city yesterday and
guest of Mr. Hunter Wood.
•
-4111-1 111.--• •
•
M es Nettie lterguison has taken a
position as clerk in Biussett's etere on
Mats Perett.
Pale, delicate Women sboUld
ucetaseChill Tonic Price .5o cents
at R. C. Hardwick's'.
If evr man, woman, child in
Christian nobly took the pride in
the fair that they ought to—there
could be tio cis ubt of the StleCtill of
the ewe' tai..nieut.
A bulletin just issued by the ('en-
pus Bureau gives the total enroll-
ment of eehool children in the Unit-
ed *stele 14M,000. There are about
750,i3.0 pupil@ in private schools and
as many in parochial institutions.
Mr. Rates, who r -p-•se'it • the
Thompson- Huisison Electric Company
of Chicago, will arrive in the city in
a few days to begin the erection of
his electric light and street ear plant.
The city certainly needs elsetrie
lights badly, SA the quality of gas
furnished is miserable.
Mrs. Margret Cavenah died at her
home north of this city Monday
night its the 79th year of her age She
Was for:yearn a des nut member of
the New jiarren Springs Baptist
church and Was a true Chri-tisli lii
eel ry sense of the term. She was
highly 'eternise' by a large circle of
friends to whom her death will be a
source of great sorrow.
The total Tee. 1i' of the Owensboro
Foils Company last year were $7,475
and this year they took ip $7,919 50, a
differeuee of $444.50 in fa :or of this
year. This year they vexed out
$4,677 in premiums, which, taken
from the receipts, leaves $3,242.50 to
be paid out for expenses of all kinds
and to be laid aside in ths surplus
fund.
Tuesday night ab ,ut the time the lire
ocetirreel at Res & Terry's. near the
depot, y'oung Arthur Wdlete, who
lives a ith isle brether in-law, Mr. R
H. In Treville, on Virginia street,
was Di the act ef openitig the thew to
go into the I ..... se w lien ite chanced to
testier that the back gets lestling in-
to-the stalde lot was open. Advi..te-
lug tewarti the potable to eliose the
gate he saw a 111411 ill a stoopirsg post
lion in the act of striking a match to
set fire to the stable. He gave an
alarm and the would-he ineendiary
jumped the fence and made hits
cape The fire, had it been started,
would have been very dlissintreus, &-
the neighborhood be quite tbickly
settled. Young Wallace could not
give a definite deeerietien of the
man, but says that Its was tall anti
alende.. It is a very great pity that
some of these fiends who are setting
fife to stabs., etc., 011ti not b° naught
and hung to tile nearest iiir,:t. e
or two such hsog fltrs would put a
stop to there incendiary tires.
is ..-einlg. Potter College at Bowling .ireen !
1 has 178 pupils. 
Paduesh and (4reenville are hold- 'Ladies' a .:d GFeni.g Un-
' Mg their lair' th is week. Hopkins- derwear.
for i,.-,..i •rhe ('(flirt of Claittia Mill et/rivets, I Villt will get the best stakers !row4
r+wilt-r• . , ::., eity next Monday. I tete': plaee u--xt week and the mimed 77e have too many 
of
emit. el. The Clarksville fair follow's' Hop-
k insville, beginning on the IN.h lust.
1 iweiistairo Messenger: Mr. Jas.
0(1411111e Nvellt to Ileiskiusville last
The fair is st big advertimemeut for
your county. llien help to mak - it
a slicers's.
The County Court id' chimp eon.
vi' en Nionday aunt will be session
several slays.
Yuen's,' Chill 'Tonic Is rapidly mak-
ieg friends %little a tonic is to-easel.
Price 50 cents at If. Hardwick'el.
Chas. Smith, of the Benuettsituwn
neighboi hood, lost a flue mare
.Nlentlay. She was valutti at $200.
1 he railroad trains have no right
to obstruct the streets mud tile rdi-
Metier ibitiog this should be -re-
fereed.
FOR RENT:—Two '4144-taming On
Seventh St., next dour to New ERA
office. Will rent our or botio Apply
to 3losies Emit. tot leek
The Frankfort Capital oriels out
this week the amended copy of the
new Constitution as a euppletneut.
It is in pamphlet form. e
Kress' Liver Powder, the great
Gelman remedy, I. sure to give satis-
faction. tteware of imitations.
Price 25 cents at it. C. Hard wick's.•
Mr. Thomas NV. Buekner, formerly
of this city, hae accepted a position
as traveling salessinan for the firm of
NV i I hoy te, Era) ser & Co., of }lender-
eon.
At Lexington, Ky., Monday, the
trotter Moubats broke all two-year-
old trotting records by going a mile
in 2:1914. The first half was done in
1 :07
The ineetiug of the West Side Park
Association at Nashville begins the
28th and will continue twelve days,
during which time thirty races will
be run.
Mr. Wm. 'Withers is just back from
the Princeton fair and pronounces it
to have been a decided success. He
says that it was one of the very best
fairs that he ever attended.
The horses and mules that were
saved from the late Forbes fire are
watering greatly from their burns,
and it is probable that several of
them will die.
Mr. Foibes proposes to build a
handsome anti commodious brick,
stable for his stock at Virginia and
Eleventh streets. He will begin
work on the building at once.
The improvements on South Vir-
ginia street, now iu progress, will
very much enhance the beauty of
that thoroughfare and the value of
property in ihat section of the city.
Work on the new front of th-
Methodist church Is being pushed
rapidly, and the Methodist congrega-
tion will 1100I1 be worshiping in, the
most imposing building in the city .
Mr. Duncan Martin—desiring to
devote his whole time to the practice
of law, has sold his interest in the
Courier, published at Dover, Tenn.,
to Dr. J. C. Steger, who will here-
after edit he paper.
The following is a rough estimate
of the receipts of the Oweusboro fair
during last week: Gate receipts,
$4,937.e5; grand stand receipts, $736.-
20; privileges, $1,750. The 101111 total
taken in is $7,444.05.
If at [men, eve or night, your bones
are sore and aching and you feel the
chills are into you creeping, call on
R. C. Hardwick, the druggist, for •
bottle of Yucatan Chill Tonic. Price
5 cents.
Marriage licenses were i•sued
Monday as felltAve: W. C. Dickenson
to Josie A. Chester; E. J. Grant to
Pleasant F. Blankenship and Wm.
H. Salter to Lillian L. Gray. The
parties were all white.
Mr. J. W. H eyes and Miss Lillie
Atelereon, both of Clarksville, will
be married in that city on the 27th
inst. Miss,Andereon is a daughter
of Mr. Fraidt O. Anderson, of the
warehouse firm of Smith, Anderson
& Wood.
The Park City Times says that
"Polk. Badgett," the famous race
horse that created such a sensation at
Laconia a few weeks ago, is in train-
ing or hiding at that place. The pub-
lic is familiar with the history of this
animal and the iron 1 in a hitch he
ngured.
COrkeville Leaf-Croni :le: "Mayor
Withers, of Hopkineville, is in the
city to-day. He reverie work pro-
gressing on the Ohio Valley and says
as soon as the right of way is secured
for the entire line force will be put on
aud the etsteepri,• pushed to a
'meetly completion."
The Mine* of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church have wade ar-
rangements with the directors of the
fair compauy by which they secured
the exclusive privilege of furnishing
dinner at the fair grounds next week.
'the public will undoubtedly be well
served.
D. B. ,Barnes, formerly constable
ia the Hamby precinct, was tined
$'25 and cost by Judge Brown Tuesday
to.- carrying concealed weapons. He
has taken an appeal to the circuit
court. He claims that as he has old
business to finish up he is entitled to
go armed just as any other officer.
It would be well for the turnpike
companies owning bridges that cross
streams of any elm to see that there
istiuctures are safe. Bridges should
be carefully inspected and tested at
least twit.: every year. When a man
pays for the privilege of traveling
over a certain road he has a right to
expect to trait el in safety.
On yesterday evening at Ring-
gold, Tend, Mr. Thomas Wallace, of
South Christian, was 'minuted to
Misr Dabney, slaughter of Dr. Dab-
ney. The bride is one of the
most charming aud popular young
Meier In 'relines-re The groom has
many friends in Hopkintsville to
whim' this announcsmeet will be
a surpriese We extend our eoligratu-
lation and hope they may
both live long and enjoy a life of un-
alloyed hemlines's anti prosperity.
The Fair Association is determined
to give the people the worth of their
mouey this year, and to that end is Last Wednesday at elev. it o'clock
leaving prattling und me that will or t he residenee of hignire S. H.i
Tie- Temple Theatre i i Oirensboro contribute to ilieur ammo !Dent The Myers, Mr. Willie Johnem and M DO I
. N aa li id roys'M by tire e out, o'clock 1 latest a p,1 one of t he [nog aecept able Delia Myers, Mr. Jost J Allison and
, lost Sal erday eee,t jh . End the I feateres wilt be the pace by Wm. Miss Leelia Ezell went united ill
(ireenwoo,1 ()pert, C,1 ii,ifity which singerly, tile h /W.',ello11111 grit), geld- marriage. Ilie ceremoliy was per-
Ihadtie been I.:toying a w k'm ; engage- , ing against time. 'rhe company has formed
 by Rev. 1. E: Herndon in a
. went there, toc its eh ire a ardrobe i decided to offer a purse of $300 to 1110 very solemn and impresive manner
--seine ef th's members had nothing ownern if they will paste, him agailest iu the presentee of a uumher of friends
l left exeep: the clothei they were, 2;20 end luwer that time. Singel-1y ami relatives who had gathered to
wearing al the tittle. 'Ube litr :lit of ham a reeord of 2:161-2 over a nine wittiess tills double wedding. After
the ceremony they repaired to the
dining room. where tLe table fairly
groaned with good things to est.They
were given an elegant ,reception at
the home of Squire James Johnson,
the father of the bride-grooms. Wil-
lie and Joey's their friends call them,
are pushing, energetic young farmers
ulated upon
winning these beautiful yaouturieliadr fie:y
'the above goods, aud
will cut and slash pri-
ces Friday, Oct 16. Give
E. FRANKEL,
lOpposite \\ ebb's har-
ness shop.
Bleach Domestics -
Brown Domestic, 4-4,
Bleach 10 4 Sheet:rig,
Plaid Cottons
Call and see my line Dress
Cotton Gingham
will not fail to mak%) a 
- 5, 8 1-3, 10, 12, !1.5, 20 and 25and low prices and you Ticking's
1 1 i 1 purchoapspe.g 
CottonFlannels, bl'd and bro, - 5. 7. 8 1-3.
1ltel , 
Linens, 
.e%)t. i.,eT 0 
wiey 
aL'., B 
and 
 corkN 
Nap-
Opp. 
E FRCABNKEII)b,s. kin Our stoctkbof T1b0ab,
Don't fail to see and price them
- 
-GREAT
of Lovely imported Evening
Costumes, FRIDAY night,
October 16th
Jackets for ladies,
misses and children at
greatly reduced prices,
REMEMBER,
That your dollar goo-. tort
In Un erwear, ladies and gentlemen, we in-
vite your attention. See our Gem la Vest for 25c.
COME AND SEE j j and our g nt's for 35c. Don't take our word
Store open until 11 o'clock for it. but coin- and see
 for yourself. They can-
not be f gcelled. For Drss Goods, gracious
goodness! how pretty and cheap they are!
Don't buy until you have seen our
Breadclotlas at 70, 95 and 1 25-
Cheviots, hobby patterns at - 6 15 and 625
Bt.:27 &
Grand Opening of
Mililoery
OCT. 15-16-17
An entire new stock of fall
Milinery just received
The Very Latest
Styles.
Mrs. Carrie Hart,
9th Street.
Friday,Oct.16
Special low prices on
dry goods, dress goods,
clothing, boots, shoes,
etc Time and space
will not permit men-
tioning prices Call and
see for yourself.
E FRANKEL.
JOHN MOAYON'S
immense establialimeut. He has just
received hie splendid stock, consist-
ing of Children's', I eye' and Men's
Clothing and Overcoats, and will sell
for the next 80 days great bargains,.
$20.00 Suits to CUM
15.00 Suite to 10.00
10.00 Suits to 7.00
7 00 Suite to 5.00
5.00 Suits' to 3.00
An all-wool Overcoat at $4.10, well
worth $8.00.
The best Boots and Shoes In the
town at John Moayon'e. Brogans,
full stock, men's, 90c.
Fine lot custom-made jadies' shoes
all sizes and welts.
New wool caps at 15c., well worth
60c
I JUST REUEIVED
a large addition to our
stock of Saddles, Har-
ness, Bridles, Collars,
Blankets, Robes etc., at
the lowest prices. Call
and see us. r. A. Yost
& Co., 9th street.
Assignee's Sale.
As assigne tit Ike Lipstine, I will,
on Monday, Oct. 19th, 1891, at the
court }totem door in the city of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., between the hours of
10 a. m., aud 3 p. in., sell at public
outcry, all the notes and accounts
due said Lipstine's estate and re•
waffling uncollected. Sale will be
for cash in hand. This Oct. 5th, 1891
R. H. HOLDAND.
Assignee of Ike Lipstine.
dtu&sat w21
Christian Circuit Court.
opposite C. B. We bb's. ManufaCturing Co.IT
WANTED
To rent $ cottage of four or
five rooms in good order and
convenient to the business
portion of Main Street. Any
one having such to rent ad-
dress, F. Lock Box 7
Bargains in 'Millinery.
Will close out my entire stock this
season to make a (-Flange JD my busi-
ness. I will offer to my many
friends and patrons a very handsome
true of pattern hats and bonnets, also
all of the new and latest shapes in
French anti wool felts, and all of the
novelties of the season
AT COST.
I have moved over J. D. Russell's
'Id stand
Respectfully,
Miss Alice Hayes. Mrs.
,s.
F.. R. Gray .5 Son.
In pursuance f an order entered in the
above styled estiNe, at the septeinher term.
MI, of I he flirtation Cireulteourt, the credi-
tor:4ot the late firm of E. R. linty .5 Son are
hereby notified to file the,r (lithos with nie,
omperly proven. on or before I terentlwr 1st.
- 
HUNTER WO4 VD, Minder COW.
eodw-lin
New
Millinery
Store!
I have Just reeei red rin entirely
of goods. All in the very
LATEST STYLES
%I. ! -:-
Ada Layne.
tiollii'e 1. U tuber—eight 1
fillet! with interesting ren1
It cot talus well execir
many ei the prowl:cal leis
ami cuts mei eiegrapiliess
twiny of the prorniueot clue:ens or
Priliceton. It is well gotien Up, and
:Wows a spirit of enteriise On the
part of the proprietors. The Pennere
was fouutied in 1871.
Mr. Frank McCoy, ws o was f'or-
nierly in the lumber 
bui 
Weise here,
has made au assignmei t to Judge
W. P. Winfree. He turns over to
the Judge hig paw-mill and farm at
Illack.ford,in Webster co lity,and his
saw•niiil End fail 111 in his county
near Kel.y station. It a Iiiibilitire
are about $7 500 His properly will
oy'e many Mende here wil l be sor-
ry 
than pay his dell. Mr. Me-
C
to bear 1,f Ills ha I luck.. ;
There Was a good deal of . excite-
ineut at the neighboring town of La-
fayette last Saturday evening, when
r. James M.
e, end Miss
te, had been
iontlis ago.
er mild his
the matter
hat **veiling
n's dither int
re. ;.
Maysville Commorieteal ;s' " rite
Owen-b iris M -es meet says Hon. Jan.
wit
Persene astendieg the Christie's
couuty fair call eecute ti ir Ockets
II'- railroads at the rate of foie fart-
for the round trip.
Mrs. Perry • has bought through
Buckner A Has the him- j.
, W. Ballard (.11 Ctimpt'ell 'rrut. 1 lie
' pri 'it paid was si
It es eats to us that wit
.ort roo111 ii as been n pair
is • a inset isles for the team
PA11.11t• Ingo ratter 011 It.
ni the eity
it ire oultl
41 to tarry
Harry h, a VI011 of 1 Mr T. L.
Smith, is very sick at the bottle of I
hie parents on East Seventh street. I
Ile has been sick for a week two.
The Todd Cetinty Progress le mak- ;
i nit is vigorous kick beesuss the town '
trurteets et Elktory are I
streets of fleet 'Mete with
cost $21 eer thousaud.
1 Mr. David K i ..... terling, wt.& lives
I utter this eity, reports that Wei horsei
1 and cart were stolen Friday lb this
!city. lie lied hitched the horse near
' Ragsdale & Cooper's warehouse.
The little daughter of Me and Mrs.
A. IL Clark dislocated her, art Sun-
day. Dr. Gaines was :called in
Slid. SiVoll got the limb in limper sears
and the child is getting sling very
well.
. ,
tfude Lgautlen Ines bough thi gar-
den belonging to the pl.
i 
ce of the
late Mr. Viii. Trier ollil IltienlIA to
Cr.. t a handsome hutese cei it: very
N4N,IN. *Ilk is a beautiful feation for
a reeidencel „
New Barren Springs itaidist church
which is about seven miles' hods the
city, between the Madisonville and
Greenville roads, was dektroyied by
lire at an early hour Saturday. It
Was the work of an iuceutliary.
Cumberland river is so I w that no
The Cadiz 'relephotte tiati that the
boats an navigate and that asp (sou-
sequeuce all freight for that ton has
to be sent by way of Clrlteey„l The
river can Iv forded just itellw Clinton.
The atteetiance at the Owensboro
(Sr was very good during the entire
week but was wit quite as 'large as it
was laet year. The weac:er during
the first two days was bail and r.
greet many pereous stayed away di
that account.
Mr. John Allen 11411 been appniuted
coil oil inspector at Clarkeyilietn the
place of ter. W. A. Shelby, a-hose
term has just expired. There, were
quite a number of caudidtdes fOr this
place, as it pays well and there'is not
much work to be done. i •.
The fair in this city next: week will
in all probability be the best ever
Licht here. The distetors &re making
all necessary arrangetneuta to insure
a good time to all who attelyd. '1 here
will be some tine displays.! D 'ti't fail
to be there. .
-
Bishop Dudley preach d at the
1.1 teeopal church in this city Sun-
day mo ning and evenil g. te the
morning there was a chute f foci- for
con tit 'nation and in the re euiag two
more persons conureted t eumelves
'nth the chureh. 'Ilne e itireis was
lull Leith Jumping and eve" ing4i
Tic Mutual Distilling C mpainy at
Uniontown hive just add to their
capacity a still which wi make a
hundred barrels of whisky per day.
Tithe increases the whole output to
four hundred barrels per day, and
will increase the mash of or!'. from
1,600 to 2,475 bushels deity.
The Sunday School Uui of; Ken-
tucky at its last State Convention
elected Rev. is. N. Vail ail President
of the Suoday School wen of klifies-
tiau county. There will be a Illtine
meeting held in this cit the first
Sunday evening in Nove ter. All
the denominations of the ity are re-
quested to ufirte in the inc titig
Owensboro Inquirer:— enders in
different rectio. *of the outrty re-
port that they have raised the largest
corn crops for year:4. The acreage is
not only large but the 
cot.it;
is the best
raised tor ill to y Seasons. 1 he :What.-
co crop was also gooti ant the,wkirat
as well. Altogether the I Ern of the
soli Lave much to eneou age
i
 them
this year. •
Mr. M. G. Miller, the well known
Pembroke merchant, has Oitsposed of
his business at that place and moved
to Arhville, North Carlolina. For
some time last Mr. Mill r his tea
been enjoying very good ea tit. He
thinks that the climate t Athville
will be beneficial to; him, and the
NEW ERA rineerely hopes :it tt it may
be.
The Princeton Winner I is isiuesl a
it was announced that
Weaver, of We 'Nei 's
Laura Hester, of Lafaye
secretly warns it eight
Ou Saturd. y Mr. Wee
site eitneltnied to utak
psyche. They left late
for the home id the groo
Stewart county, 'reline-
B. 1 arne1 will ...nem:
date tor Comptes.; in the
next year. 'Mr. Genie
be a cand i-
first; district
t • isi by all
Odds the &bit:et mall in the dn.triet.
He is, moreover, a etudeet and a
roan of sietio.arly attainruedts. His
elect on to Congress would reflect
credit Upon the district and time State,
for he would peon b. come a leader of
great iefluence awl witi ceirbrity in
National polities." '
the fire is a mystery. Miu Green-
wood had tio imaurainte. The opera
iiiii se was insured for $10,500, awl it
will he rebuilt at oncic. A benefit
was given the esimpany Saturday The Clarksville & Princetoti 
rail-
night. Mr. M. V. /Monarch, learning road, fornterly the Indiana, Alabama
as greatly in & Texas (stalled so because it slid not
esi her with a tout-ii any,of the States named) is a
theatre was great road. Heretofore they; have
toy composed run one—mind you, ONE—pasortigor
train between Clarksville and Prince-
ton EVERY day, but on pelt Friday
this one will be take,. off and pitmen-
that Minis Greenwood
need of money, psesert
for $25.1. The
tee fief] by a ,toek pont'
lavieg the
brick that
age., It is
in; flower.
si dents of
lespOliouses
"ketelies tst
track, and his race against time will
be eagerly watched. Thits event will
take plat* Friday, the second day.
and exhibitites rings evih no doubt be
tilled.
The work of i epairing the city
court room is WO .4reartillg very fa- us a call
yorably and the municipal justice
shop will soon be restored to its
former beauty. The Council should
not show the building to dead with-
out insuranee.
Mr J. F. Allensworth, a leading
young merchant of Howell, was in
the city on busuiesei this week. The
firm of Allen's% orth & :McKnight, of
which lie is the senior partner is do-
ing a flourishing business at the eu-
terprisiug village.
The fa. fliers in the vicinity of
Julian will hold their annual wheat
mete at Julian at I 0'e itek on Tues-
day, Oct. 27th. All farmers are cor-
dially invited to bring their wheat
and sell it that day. All grain deal-
ers are enpecielly invited to attend
the sale. e2t
Mr. W. T. Radford was in the city
yesterday on Liminess. Mr. Radford
in conversation with a NEW ERA
man said that he had no idea of re-
wattling in the cesuptry permanently
but would begiu to rebuild In early
spring, and remove his family to the
city again as soon as his residence in
completed.
Unless appearances are very de-
ceptive, and indications false, the
attendance at the fair this year will
be a flattering endorsement of the
association's Orals. From one end
of the county to the other the people
are interested in the approaching
event and everything points to a
most successful meeting.
WANTS $5,000.
Agnes Glass Brings Suit
Against Peter Postell, Jr.
She AlleRee That Postell Seduced H. r
Daughter. Mary Bell Glass, Under
a Promise or Marnage.
Quite •
colored
becamg
sensation was created in
society Monday when it
known that Agnes Glans,
colored, through her attorneys,
Messrs. H. J. Stites and Jas. Breath-
itt, bad filed a suit in the Common
Pleas Court against Pt ter M. Postell,
Jr., charging him with seducing her
daughter, Mary Bell Glass, under
promise of marriage.
The petition sets forth the fact that
the gill Is an Infant, 18 years of age,
and alleges that prior to May 30, 1851,
the defendant, Poetell, under a
promise of marriage, seduced
her, and that said daughter gave
birth to a child. That by rea-
son of said seduction of her
daughter, she, the 'Plaintiff, has been
distressed, grieved and mortified and
damaged in good name and reputa-
tion aud by .all oh which she has
been damaged in the sum of $5,000.
Wherefore she prays judgment in
that sum, for her costs and for all
general and proper relief.
The ease will come up for trial in
JudgeMePhermon's court next month
unless it is compromised before then.
Say, Mister.
Is it possible you are suffering from
catarrh, and have not used Fr. Sage's
Catarrh? All the terrible conse-
quences of catarrh in the head may
be averted if you'll but make the ef-
fort! You know, too well, its -de-
streesIng stymptows! You possibly
know, if neglected, it invariably goes
front bad to worse, and is likely to
run into consumption and end in tI e
grave! Her, ie a way of escape: Its
makers ate willing to take all the
risk, and make a standing offer of
$500 for an ineurable case of tide
luathsome and dangerous disease.
Tou can get $500, or better—a one!
Concord items.
Coecomo, Ky., Oct. 14, '91.—Farm-
erg are all through with their tobac-
co crop, and bowing wheat is the or-
der of the day flow. A larger crop
than common will te seeded in this
neighborhood.
The colored people had a baptizing
near the poor house bridge last Sun-
day evening anti five of the oldest
colored people in this neighborhood
were baptized, their average age be-
ing about sixty-five.
Rev. P. E. riertuton closet his
reti (i at Kelly's Station last Thurs-
daya b ptized eight persons. Sat-
urday amid Sunday he filled his regu•
mlar &oot litineut'at Concord, beptie-
ing (sue - Sunday morning. He ern
truly be called a Missionary Baptist
and a good revivalist.
Last Friday night some fiend ap-
plied the torch to New Barren Sprite(
Church and the house was bullied to
a.hes. Saturday was the regular
church meeting day and the people
gathered there as they had been in
the habit of doing, but found nothing
but a heap of burning coals and ashes
to mark the spot where the church
formerly stood. Fhie pastor, Rev. P.
E. Herndon, stood under a tree near
the site of the church and- spoke
words of comfort and consolation,
urging the people to hoof:good cheer
for God would take care of hie peo-
ple, aud eVlaiused in the language of
the poet: •
Stand it,., stand up for Jesus,
Ye soldiers ot the Cr,.,,.:
laft high your royal banner.
Ye eau not suffer lows.
Mr. Thomas Ryan had the mi-fer-
tune to lose hie stable with all its
contents by fire a few nights ago It
was the work of an incendiary. Mr.
Ryan has been confined to his room
for about two years, not able to help
hinter f, and it was thoroughly &tid-
ied' to wreak vengeance upon him in
this way. The stable contaiued all
of his /arming iniplementa, about
twenty barrels corn, several tons
of hay and about two thousand bush-
els of oats. The lees falls very heavy
upon him as lie had no inpurance
upon his building. I hope the guilty
partien may be overtaken' and just ice
meted out to them. His neighbors
would be doing a charitable act to
give Mr. Ryan Howe assistance, as he
Is uot able to help hininetf.
and are to be cougra
of W. 'I'. Ellis, W. N. sweetpey, ,j. j. as partners for life.
Sweeney anti J ,hu Gil our, and wise lure lives be filled with unalloyed i;:i
(wetted to tee public 0 tuber 1868. It happineen and may they walk handl. ItellrWi- niake repairing a specially, end are provide.] with 
every heftily
orieivally cost $38,00e ,ust lionl very germ will ride out a freight Dada with in hand together with nothing 10 fur . Ills -ilk,. 01 work.
i'vei-ii ;Ay hid ueelt 1.1 tireti fipr 418,(seu, a passenger coati' attached 
Triity, i mar ,.1e1rti peace anff.happiuese is the
but $7,5fs) had been allowed' to lapse the world do move, but the trains 
on !wish of their friends. I Cor. Spring ard 8th Ste, Fronting 0. V. Depot
on account of high rates. i the C. & P. hardly ever do. 
FLosesv.
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1
e Always Lead!
Never Follow
Ii thi Dry Ms
With more- new Novelties,
fresh Styles; unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods
, than everbefore. A thor-
oughly first-class stock,
combining Quality
and .Elegance
—IN—
Staple anJ Fai.cy
0:y G»13,11 otion
Elegant Dress Goods,
Fine Flannels
and Woolens
Ihe greatest Variety end the
Fairest Figures ill
FR113ild WiiliPr PUS
that we have ever been able
to offer our customers.
--Our stock of—
CARPETS and RUGS
is larger than ever before
Call and examine at
. M. LATHAM S,
5, SOUTII MAIN STREET.
SPEC! AL.
Friday, Oct. 16, I will
place on sale an ele-
PREFERM LOCALS. I EIV M7.71" .• te' !te--
Just after prices culls from 01r Long liFt t_ f
b. 6 1-4, 81-3 and 9
gant line of Cloaks and 5 to 725 to 30
.6 1-4. and 7
7 and 8 1-3
8 1-3 and 10
EMPIRE
COAL
There is nothing that eontribu-
ten inure to ones conifurt end du-
meoutie happiness than good fuel.
Is it PC,, avniy to buy .0 called
cheapens!? we think . 10u
iikay kc able to buy none moil al
I VO scent., Frr bushel less than
you week' pay tor our Justly cel-
ebrated
:MPIRE COAL,
but .%'00/1
W1,11!,I • Kr, 'dila' I VW., dOilaIrn
1.11r W 10..1'4 supply 'flits •up-
posed aka' illg NV111411,4.
IV the .pianitv lot silk and
sitilolotr t list you W.31.11.11 get Ill
II,.-,' timip tomolei, the din-
10111.•Art10111 is,i,i ili,rointort re-
buffing from its use.
G B. UNDERWOOD,
orn..e 9th, st., near depot,
sole Agent.
DIELIIYVILLE. KY An Englitn mot Claw-
ii school bor , .111, hlaty seNentl. Alin t...1CIENCE IIILL ...Ion open% Wednesday ,Septi • pare% for NV, Ile.ley IN. T. POYNTER.
W.T. BONTE CARRIAGES
Bonte
W KWH?
Wright
Homesputs, Rough effects of all kinds.
Plaids, stripes,
Whipcor , Serges, etc.
40, 45 and 50
Our line of black goods are thelhandsornestt ver hhown in this city.
Now don take our word for it. bu come and see for yourself. Always
keep yr ur eye on our ad. .t will dontinue to bring you good news. We
sell for cash only, hence our remax4kab1y low prices.
II LX x-K.x...laira Co.
EA\ PA\TS.
We bought of a Manufacturer 25 dozen
Old Kentucky Never Rip Pants that re-
tails in this city and everywhere at $1.25;
They are slightly soiled and we have all
hem on sale atthe ildiculous break-neck
price (.. 75 cts. a pair. Of course this jo
on 't 1 t long and you will call call at once.
The tarp:est and latest assortment of Clothing.
in the cit.
MammothClo hing&Shoe Co.,
Successors P
OUR ANNUAL JEANS PANTS
LE
Is ow on. 3,000 pairs BULL-DOG Jean
somminr4massiogorillmillmmomi
BRITCHES
AT  
50,75,$1 nd$1.25
Slightly soiled, hut not injured for wear Don't miss this ',Ale. They wont 
iaSt long.
Continues till they are all sobL See show window.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
Square Pianos
ARE GOING
Out of Style
Ta,t W • • r 
to
allow as Much for your old ...Ian:, plan, an
we can now. Tbey sill 54..11 I... Little k
or no marketable salue.
GET YOUR UPRIGHT OR GRAND NOW!
• 'I'• ' • • •
If •oa r..n.enwl•terhowiee.....”.1....s
and from ,,,ur at.aa, r• 
N.'.
" W7..3 7111!•:*: ,"W f.W:,.k1.  
nee.,
Masonic Temple,
lvers 86 Pon fl d Piano Co., ,83 Tremont St.Boston
Manufacturers of
FineBuggies,Wagons PhTtons Robt. Wooldri▪ da0
And Vehicles of Every Description. LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH s',TIO.:1•' NEAR DEPOT, 1101-1 INSVILLE
SUPERIORIIIRTERIAL PROMPTNESS. DURABILITY
CII,':',9,,, ,,\:17: ii,-.L.„.;:f.‘Ct.i.,,,‘E,I; "II,..ill.'11:::,(.3r,'!...ILl.l.'g,.'",gh„1:4-.I:...":.:4: :,",..ii::.B
-
Last:. .14 -
I, P•Irtrtli or P4 I•
Rates. 52 Per Day
SHERWOD MUSE
I. 4' ELI., Ptei
RVANSVII.T.;4-
B.
V
LAKik
• '
I VD
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
( /Hire over Bank sit. 110 k ills-
iIle,
Formerly of Ttroo....
e.0 L :"OR'S
L.A - tES' FAVtd. .1 E. .
...IV, I- ... / . • .
P. . : a . wi over t!.e
I r 1 1 1 a Ii,.. 1..t'a , Orate Wall
I a 
. I rl..1 a .itirte .140 result.
o 
Ti)'I 1 
A, it , I as r, prensiamLaters4 I
N,...i...1 , ...... s..E. .DI
,. •r• nes.. I oarlealso, and rere,"
..e .. ne•rt known to fall remises by inwl.
IIR \VALHI A to,,
Iii is ur .4 Be yen As Zit.. It. Liana, its
.1. Lilt:lit:ICS
White Barber Shop,
7tli St. bet., Main and verirginfo.
-
-^
W-
- - --
prAnium..Assaseir-AL- 4;001,4*,:t1,_
A WISE WOMAN'
Bought the SpIoneld
HIGH ARM
Tyr, giNcin
NOMOUVOlisas
SEWINC MACHINE
WAS VII BEST.ECAUSE IT
HOW TREY ALL WANT IT
For It dodos such beautiful work.
rample Machine at FactOry Pries.
PLIY 11112./.1E WARRIVE3 1.a SHIM
Aria Wind lluoccurAel Territory.
PRDM. Fe e -& NE SOUSESI 1.: semis
pert heard ComfortabitAlte. SCultSec!sal°11ro
all hentedies fall Sold by F. tilsiCt X.woudy,
eNt Breadwav, New York. Write fon book of
proofs FREE.
t,,t-N the A 13 d,.
.ga Int Irtattleo. steel a slaw-
- melt •ta, weak kida•ye an bla4s
les7ssidl torpid liver.
mkg
S P[I1S
Ca e f tie isos orgasm,
▪ uulating the bowels. g at lag natur-
al discharges without mratning
griping. sad
IMPARTING VIGOR
So the kidsoeytt, •ladd•r and li•elle
They •r• adapted te old or yeasts. •
b01.1.3 EVERYWHEI
CANCERS." 1."""•book fres. M1.150510No MS oreet.il so knifeStomatanum O.
DE
GRATEFUL-Cl/11E01W. (1
EPPS'S COCOA.
last -7
tont
whloth may WA, e us maay heavy obst
11 Is liy e II+ Ilse of %aril .1111cleg
dirt that e neat, tit ion !any be rminally
wouFAccrillING. ca. ,,,,,,, euisliuttr,Iod.rt
IhIalasitea nie &oat oiround u• r • Oat-
11111LVIDERIE. ILL. 
tack 'darter there la a w,•ak int. ;we
may escape mat., a fatal abaft liv keen og
. ours., v, A le ei' fort iti• ol with pu. eh% s
i properly toodist,s1 frame. *--l'ivi m•rtlee
The Best in the world. tic lade simply with boilmonwat t sirmilk Sold °el). lit lia•f-fistis a tine isy groc-ers. labeled thus: jousts Epps g Hqui-
wophatitic Chemists. twanlod. Eng' int
The "DAVIS:
OVER HALF A MILLION IN jSE
Ns T11113, rrc XDDLTSS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE Co.
DAYTON, 0.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
OW STOPS Cir TH berm StN7.44 KACHINE CO
AT DAYTON. 0E0.
('. E. West
AT 'I' }:(
EXPOSITION
- 
kiNIVERSELLE,
PARIS) 1339,
Tie &ghee Positle Premium,
THE i• ONLY PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO
WHEILER & WILSON MfG. CO.
(ii ---- AND THE
CRE3SS OF THEP,
LE ION Or HONOR,
WAS CONFERRED UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
Fursale by-
c. E. \Vest Hopkinsvil
K y.
NEW HOME
r t
,,Arm.vmore.
-
-wesowenal
94* !rest segxqs oa-olidkhle
Pg IC 20tasac y ats• .000,
L. ilee.o•-atea ea. e,,,,m‘
row s ALL Y
C. E. West.
Had TIE!
do notaffeet the industrial develop
ruent going on at
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
The .ompany is not attempting tt)
sell y of its real estate, preferring
to wa until times are easy, when ii
looks or a real boom.
The isdom of this course is ap
paren to every person wbo will stop
aud r ect. The South is on the very
eve of great industrial development.
In a y ar we expect to ore all the
t,own in this seetion growing rap-
idly. Bight now Lawrenceburg is
the o Ty town in this whole pot Doti
of the South that is making substan-
tial gnowth. There never WAS such a
time buy real estate with absolute
certal ty of advance in value. Res-
idenc Lots $5. to $10. per front foot
The improvements going on make
these ots worth more than twice the
presedt price as soon as times gel
easier
A few more of those Iota in "The
Heights" still for sale at CZ. for in-
side and 00. each for corner lots,
Cash. Tbese lots are till good and
adjoin the town corporation, and are
not more than h of a mile from the
Court Houle). the officer), of the
Land Company will Retest, lots for
non-resident, purchaaers. "
Fruit Farms.
The Lawrenceburg Land and Min-
eral Company has a track of laud ad-
joining the corporation, Gut detached
from the maw body of es land,
wnich it hate cut into 5 &errs fruit
farms and offers at See). per ac-e ou
easy ferrule of payment. This land
is all good, and will make good truli
farms. Cheap farms in the vicinity
of Lawrenceburg. For farm and
timber lands address C. D. Toler.
aloes last change in our advertise-
ment, we have located Water Works,
a Fruit Evaporator, employ'ng 161)
hands, and a floe Academy which
give, free sehooling to all buying lots
of the Land Couipauy. Send for il-
lustrated Pros's-4qm..
We want more bousee built.
LAWREKEBURG LAVI AND MINERA1 GO.,
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.
or Kean) 83, Iso Dearborn Street.
cHICA00,ILL.
R. R. BOURNE
DENTIST.
•Ofillile trier 44, bromery,...
Vele mot noplitarhila • • k Y.
ra4 •
ilitEAKFAsT - -
t•Ily thoorongblinowledire th nattiral
hiclo govern the operations f igeo-
I noir lion. and by • carefu applkst•
lie line propoert les of well-16.-1 frit
11 r. Epps I•art prov,ded our reakfaot
a oil, flavoured beverage
.rtoo'
MUM
On Seventh Street, near lt
Rent Ilne of Hareem and saddle
ity. A new lot of vehicles J
special accomm letIona fo
▪ v plena.
ARK R •
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaner. and `ea •
Pi. 11/...1e1 •
Never Pal .1 " 'MP
Hue to Ott
Cum p - • •
Stic,rod $ • a. 1. 4
•••••••-
Parts, •
*east . • •• "
tt..!!4.e,ER FP.gt atintialrr 471",
11001it ‘CENTO SIITED for
DARKNES .DAYLIGHT
or Ewers &SD sa 4 DONS OF NAN IORE 1,11'F..
A t tiontsa woman • narraLlairoi Illiados Worls,doar - la II.•
eerName 111.•••14t1 pores, re...anus the rItt,:nd the rode,
trx.,Idof gr. Tot • ...mu, o sc. " It bee Chapel
sort In the slums. lad pees • lansesis ReetIve s 11111 yeillista..
panto,. /1. Mrs Meles 11. am II. C.I. Thos. .W.
Km.. on ! Itsm.4.ernt.c Tam. Ny es. rlsof ,,, du, y r.
Debortrtve v. , It IMO eng-o, ton t-4110.h loht photographs
e1 ware. ot ,ho-l-of .,..- 1 ..-t1:6 1., mot Oo .1.yAl. Pure
tad good. 1... I .1 teem .1.ms ..t  as ally of Temperas..
a eds.. to th• WM.! ...t the G pet,- n N.'S Ape Am.
Illsaisses• way. • no.l speed sf. ' Emmett mmes es It
111,11,11.1111111 Amnia Waal., Messed Wanes. Sr OSSA
• moer4 mode Or Illommee le so blades... no we Pad
/mmars.dirlest Refire Tomo. Write for corolam to
A. 11. WeltillEetiT11.11 All le, illsetCard. Comm
•
Uoi;t 3liditaiivAle
Louisvilliwailildemptis
WITS
Pullman Buffet Sleepin,, Can
FROM AND TO :
LOUISV-LLE, ISKIIPHIS, ICKSRURb
BATON ROU0K,
LEANS 'la. PHIS
Trains Going 1Ve*4
Stations. No. 5. No. 7.
Louisville .... 7:0) • m 7 :4O p n
Lecalian .... 1:35am SP:Lb p n
it/d8 p m lo :Ls el
Rockport . 12:fil p
Central City . I: 1.5 p 12:01)
Greenvi.le • I .T3 p at
Nortonville ..12 p 12:14a st
liewoon 2:41 p rit 1:21
Princeton p I :ix, a
Palueatt Iv p 3:iu ill
Fallon Iv
Paducah J'id 
7:es p m
Rives 5:50 • tn
Memphis - 1f:43 p
Trains tieing East.
Stations No. 2. No.S.
Memphis • . /3:51.noti
Nivea . 1.1.171341
Pinlowah June 1 :17torto
ot mom lv 2,00pto 6:30ata
Pao:ucalt- lv emlipto IS:3:stme
Fr I melon . ,Utiptu 10:j5sorn
(Malmo ... 11:Itsoga
Nortonville.. 11:45nan
tereenvi1.0....
entral City 1:hip
Ittlekport 1 :21ttni
Gecillan. 4:20pin 5:47ano
1.411111.1110 8:Zgorrs
Trains goe. 3 au 4 run daily between
Louloville.and no.dgenville. No. 3 lattslle
Louisville at 5:00 p. arriving at lifidg. 'O-
vine al si'LS p. No. 4 leaves Hodge .vii.e
at 5:00 a. ni., and &roves at Lem v I I leat 5
a. frt.
Trains and 9 run Pullman Buffet S'e ping
cars btttween Memphis and lAnsis via
Fulton. Bloods ('entral R. K., LIU quoin and
Cairo Short-Liar.
Eor r time. table. & etc., aildrese N. N.
M. V. -agent at Nortonsvl le. Ky. or-W. 11.
r runty, liett'l I executer Agen Lowry hie
Ky. lu enact August am,
Nu. 1.
9:1kr a u.
10:56 a no
11:111 a. In
11:07 • n.
4:$5 p 111
Ro. 8,
Kgilaau
gr.apte
Id:Oelan
11.40pni
1:15ssfu
1 :Mem
2:15nin
11:06ant
0. N. RAILWAY.
In effect August 911.,
Tit•INS oulNu TIC
NO. 1 No.
Ly Evans, tile Inds, 0 3;1 p
Ar Hellder. in im.:1.1 a p
Ar Cosro1 n . 1 I :;:tc a 403ti p to
Ar . 11;55a 5:12 p m
Sr 1 teisto 12:34 p in p
A r sturgis 12:4; p p
A r orlon I do p in 7:412 p tu
1r . rineeton 2:4. p t p
TIt • INS NORTH
Nm 2. No. 4.
Lv I rIneeton * :04/ a di 11M1.1 p tu
Ar Marlon .. 7:tea ;;IY2 p
Ar Marie's   7 54in 71-d p
.tr DeKoven.  s:12 a site, p
tr bOrganflehl 11:50 a 8;45 p m
A r c.rs don  II:211a 1 4:15p
1 r Ile:eters. di 14;54 a IW a:41 p n.
▪ r EvaLsv .11e 111.50 rn 15:30 p m
Trains leave korgandeld, Ky ft..7 I:Mon-
ona at II:55a. in.. 3:00 p. Salty dicey
Sunday. and II:45 p.m. oally.
Train. leave Uniontown tor 111 orations-10 u
4;19a. tn.. daily. an 1 1 p. aad 4:45 p no
tally except Munday.
For further inforinsitl whirr-es A gen .
V Rail way at Ev anis% 'lir, Ind
James NI out gonaery.
Oeu'l Sup't. 0. A. Smith,
O. P. A
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Summer. I.HW Lectures tone weekly begin
011July. 1011. and M.O.-Miser. Rave pre., ed
of signal %I.e.-1st, to student. *Ms
t joitIlUe their duties al thi. Ohl Law
Q.ehool Sail. to those 1/1.111ros, I read pH-
s:ate-1y; 3rd. to prae•stloi,••1, WIII 1111“. not
tool the ad s antitge of a•tetiiati to.t rtart ion.
Fora ro-ula VA1 rate., fly of ,
Charm tesville, Ya.toJoits [soft:Pao
Corn., and stt:, Law.
LIVERY STABLE
W op, Pool &
k M
orsee rl
reetn
otatnet
0 
sr.% Tialititey Hata
t toctires to nr.d.K. rub
ra halm Root cif Dan
•Icular• ...h it s'icr.o.
memearasimmell. M.81', eLl- .t. 81 ili
A ilwasns. tsa. 1.011.. Ids Yflutuntell tir
_4_
DRUNKENNESS
HABIT ParinalleoLly Cured, without pato Or shook
to the patient Per information and terw•
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, PLAINFIELD. IND.
RUN KEN 14E55
LIQUOR HALIIT.
DIAZ INT IYORLD TNERE 67/1 OAT Cial
NAliES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It ,Illn hells, , ' ' -. tea or in • tleletiollood,i
without the O ' •,•'!.(• of 'salient If memory:
t ir aisenlutel, barnileen and will e eet a u.rms•
neat and 4..4,1 y more, er:oether Go patient le •
moderate d rl n k er or en alcoholic a r ...S. IT N.F.Y •
ER FA I LS. It operates eo •4111•I I) llid with such
-ertaiiity that tb. pati•ot undergpes no incon•
Fontenot aad a3On his compt.ete reformation lil
effected. * page book free. To bel bad V
(4. E. (1AITHER, Hookineville. Ky
Large ltarvip um•
HMOS Igyetefil Of 1 all Bells
Rateq. 112 Per Dev.
I SHERWOOD HOUSE
KEnrUCKY SYNOD.
A l'ropceition to Start a Theological
seminary at Lollisyllle.
Oa ensboro stee.eneer.
the AP do1011 of the lientui•ky Synod
of tie- Preebyterian church, which
met at tireenville last week, was a
very important eue. Aside fr ,,, oth-
er matters of interest to members of
the deuotninatiou was the thiceussion
of the foulidation of a theological
setnivary for tile &gametes Ill the
Missitisippi valley. 'there are sever-
al cities which desire its location awl
Dr. Witherspoon, Dr. Hemphill and
Rev. J. M•d: .y, of this city, have
eo appoint. 41 a committee to ar-
range this matter. Louisville, Nash-
ville and St. I. ,uie are the prineipal,
cities which will smtend for 11.1
Louisville will otter the buildings
and gromule, worth $101.1,000, and
elissiste in caeh as an endow:nen'
futni to secure it. w be seen from I
this !bat the seminary is thought to
be very desirable, and Nashville and
St. Louis will have ta eome forward
w.ith something iirettj substantial if
they set•ti;e it. Mr. A. J Alexander
:led Hots Bell Ile1 E Young, af Louis-
e, are the neiviog spirits on ale
part f that city. They were at the
sj nod and Wilde speei hes tor the pur-
pose of st nun bit v ffert en behalf (.1
the s, .ary.
,
Peop:e a impure stood may be
said to exist, sot live. Life is robbed
of half its joys when the blood is
loaded with impurities and disease.
aairrect this condition with 1JeWittni
starsapartila, it is reliable. Sold by
Hardeick.
•
The Debtor's Opinion.
From "Peoplt.'s Dollar."
4: YOU say that both gold and *di-
ver sir tile. inWhil money of this
eountry ?
A : Yes
• . Abort Sailing • Sloop.
The eoop differs from the "cat" essen-
tially. A catboat is propelled by driving
sail only: the sloop has both driving sail
and pnlling sail. for e carries, in *deli-ih
tion to the plainest of -the catboat, a
headsail called the "j b." The mainsail,
as you know, tenda ha "half" the boat's
nose into tile wind, •Imt the jib has the
reverse effect and tends to force the how
off and away from the wind. These
sails, if properly proportione(1, cause the
yacht to Ikeep a straight course, to steer
easily and to sail without burying her
head; for the jib lift. the bow, and the
mainsail, being set back near the middle
of the boat, does not drive her "down by
the eyes.- ao diws the mail ed a catboat
In milling a sloop. however, great care
must be exertesed. for this little?ib is a
treaeherens sad and • will lead y in into
trouble if you do not underst aid its
wayward tricks.
The rules fer sloon sailing are briefly
these: Before -going about" cast. off the
jib, before coining to anchor err-quieting
up to a mooring low`er the jib. •hett a
In fine,
k year
ettl•-r-
i Wind-
'-; wind
squall strikes cast off the jib.
get rid of the jib first and •we
boat with ulainsail alone in al
gencies that iwcur when s•ctitia t
ward. In nintinia a • a strut
a reefed utainsol And a full it!, ;five the
best results. ;eel sS sips are bett r Clan
zatboate when runilieg free. 1.ecSuse ,lie
jib countelacts the te0elency to
steer hard and to roll. all of whi trots
are ever preseut to the frisky cat
. Observe one rule at all tint when
sailing a sloca): N; ver fasten t e jib so
that it cannot instantly he ca . Fas-
tened jib SIS..et. eauge nearly elf he cap-
sizes which oecur in sloop sai tig.-F.
W. Pangboni in St. Nichola&
Spectacles OP Teaks.
They tell a good story of Chief Jnstias
Peters, of the supreme court of Mame,
one of the brightest .and wittiest orna-
ment* of the bench in that state or any
other.
While the judge was still a practicing
lawyer he had for a client a farmer
named Hanscoin. who, though lie was
well past middle age. had the notion not
uncommon finnan' Maine fannere of his
age that he was as young as ever and
corildhol‘l his , ave in a inewitia field with
(2: 'III" s r f"r -the best of them.
tll,r1 s
A: They are.
0., pity a
silver?
A : I
II: Ca I I e half in silver and
io (I?
A : Y• e-er he :011 viy soy par. in
silver lied the rest in gold, or any
plirt in gold, atarthe rest in silver.
4: Has a creditor any right to say
which money he will have?
A: No; the option is always with
the debtor. It is as if a farm tenant
should contract to pay his reut in 100
buehels of wheat, or 200 bushels of
-orts The option is with him; it
wheat is_ the cheaper he pays in
wheat ; if corn Is abundant be pais in
corn; and the landlord is bowel to
take whichever is offered hitu-. lf,
for eeveral years in succession, the
wheat crop should be short, and
wheat high, and the corn crop abun-
dant, would it not be very unjust to
the tenant for his laudlord to disre-
gard his contract, and resat his rent
iu wheat?
4: It certainly wou ld.
A Suppose the St ste shoul take
the landlord's aide arid pass a law
probibeing rent to be paid in corn
and requiring it to be paid only ip
wheat-would not that be an unfair
and oppraucive discrimination
against the tenant?
4: It wouLl.
A : Well, Congreee has inflicted a
wrong very similar to this on deb.ors
and the debtor sections of the Union
in au-Tending the free ceinage of sil-
ver. It is a long step towards one
ca au exclusive gold sys-
tem. in a Inch the debtor eections
will lose their ancient option of pay-
ing in either of the two metals, and
be forced to pay in one and that the
deform.
De NVitt's Sareapai ills clenses the
blocal, itu.rrases the appetite and
tours up the system. It has belie
fitted many people who have suffer-
ed from blood disonlers. It will
help you. Sold by It. C. Hardwick
In MOW oriam
I have just braid Ed the detail of
Jordan Bass who lived iu Stuarte' pre
tape', the esareuue not tit end ef this
county. He lived sut a useful ea
aud at about the age 71 years he
became weary of life's trials, expre-s
ed a hope and lay down to Weep. He
was quite a successful tardier, beiug
a large laud bolder and stock dealer.
And on his broad acres are the happy
homes of a number of people.. He
heeded tue cry of the widow,the wail
of thr orphan and his :haud never
shut to the poor.
tt lie lotog before the vacasecs
in our roela. circles caused by tile
death of Jo, clan Bags, befitted. As si
matt he Was uoneet upright and pure
and as a I nend he was ever taithiul.
The etileintl proet onion hi tto
81111 preeeutty the sculptured marb-e
will litt up its front proud to lei-
petuate hie name. A just tribute of
respect to the liviug is useful, but to
him his narrow aud humble habi-
tation how vain; he waukbanied, is all
the bead atone tell us.
-Leaves have their time to fall.
And flowers to wither al the north
sown. breath.
And Stars to set--but all
Thou hast all benaluna for thine own
0 Death."
Death has spread his couch and the
cold sepulcher is his only hotne. Thou
cold hand of death-unlocked for him
the portals of eternal life and whilst
his body rest in its bed of earth,
may lee Soul recline on the litisonl 01
Jso. P. Pisowsc.
Ilopkineville, Ky., Oet. Ilth, Ise'
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent atilt:ell-
en guild cases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
ment-reliable and well known,
Stem wind and set. Hunting or op-
en cape. Lady's or gent'it Mae.
Equal to any 47.5 watch; We sell
olle Of theme watehes for $Sni each,
and send to any address by registered
mall, or by express, C. 0. D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
(emoted they don't know how we can
furriiidi such work for the money,
Our good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write foeitarticulate.
EMPIRE WATCH Co.,
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
(Me day the farmer' can,e Into the
jrulge's it'Th•••• to to .It at 0 1-e re- pvrs
which leo, testi draw.. up fer Ids signa-
ture. foci as e ;40 keit t::e first ..ne
he hegan to adjust it in the manie r
sometimes st,oken of by those %vie) use
gla•ses amid mislay theta as ••telescolong.-
The judge noticed the action and, see-
ing that the fanner was holding the
paper pretty well at ann's length. re-
marked pleasantly:
"Your eyesight seems to be failing -a
little, Mr. Hanscom. "Yon will have to
get a pair of spectacles."
"Not a bit of it." growled the old
farmer: "not a bit of it. My sight's as
good as it ever was. I shan't want amen
tacles' for a good many years yet."
"All right," said the judge; "you'll
have to get a pair of tongs then."-De-
troit Free Pres&
A Spoiled Child.
"English children are so much more
childish than ours," said an American
mother once. "I wonder why it ie."
It is undoubtedly because they are
kept in the nursery an,1 do not come into
prominence at so early an age as ours do.
The other day in a hotel rotunda stood a
round eyed darling with her short,
golden hair fluffed around her winsome
face: her short waisted; long skirted
frock added.to her picturesque appear-
ance. Almost all the men paasing by
stopped to speak to her. She waa the
delighted recipient of nickels, cards and
bonbons. while she coquetted with all
the airs of a society girL My heart
ached. for she was getting all the sweet,
downy freshnees of childhood rubbed off
so early.
Her father. standing near. encourged
her and laughed at her naive questions
and replies. By and by the white capped'
nurse came on the scene and bore her
child away; and she, loath to leave the
scene of her conquests. made her exit,
biting, kicking and scratching her nurse,
while the men laughed heartily at this
edifying spectacle.
There are 80Ille wise mothers who dis-
courage and endeavor to suppress this
precocity, but they are lamentably few
in number.-L. Chittenden in House-
wife.
The Stantared Crab.
- One of tile most singular looking crea-
tnres that ever walked the earth or
"swam the waters under the earth" is
the world fainous manfaced crab of
Japan. Its body is hardly an tact] in
length, yet the head is fitted with a face
which is the perfect counterpart of that
of a Chinese coolie; a veritable missing
link, with eyes, noee and mouth all
clearly defined. This carious and un-
canny creature. besides the great like-
ness it bears to a human being in the
matter of facial features, is provided
with two leg,+. which seem to grow from
the top of its head and hang down over
the sides of its face. Besides these legs,
two "feelers," each about an inch in
length, grow from the "chin" of the ani-
mal, looking for all the world like a
colonel's forked beard. These manfaced
crabs fairly swarm in the inland seas of
Japan.-St. Louis Republic.
Primate Acid and leotard Death.
Prussic acid, It is anggected, causes •
painlees and immediate death, and is
therefore preferable to electricity in clos-
ing the career of criminals. First make
the condemned Mall unconscious with
an anaesthetic. then a few drops of prus-
sic acid injected into the juaular vein
with a hypodermic syringe will cause in-
stantaneous death.- Yankee Blade.
Not • Cam for Twestment.
A stout. middle aged woman fell on •
street in New York, and when some one
attempted to raise her to her feet she de-
clared. with tears and groans, that her
leg wee broken. An ambulance was
keenly summoned. the woman lifted ten-
derly in and taken to a hospital, when it
was found that the broken limb WAD ar-
UliciaL-Phdadelohia Ledger.
0amtlag ots4 Se `  Stinnett] WM) fall
airt re giatlX.lidlotill.1.1 'nom, oaip spiv 'motif
eill8P11104.01 ilaalstur "Dui W,1:11102.11
VAIT3 plOtpeir.ou; gloaslOAO 1110.4 usup
P104,44 hIll0/5.10,1 NUM/
S. J. Shimer es Son are erecting a
bolt and nut factory at Mato's, Pa.
s.
Vas are in a Bad Fir.
But we will cure you if you will
pay us. Our mower. to the weak,
nervous anti debilitated, who, by
early evil habits, or later iudiscre-
Limo., have trifled away their vigor of
bony, mind and manhood, and who
cutter all those effects which lead to
premature decay, consumption or in-
sanity. If thin means you, send for
and read our Boot/ or LIFE, written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent fitealed) fur cents in etamp
Address Dr. Parker's Medical an
Nu.rical. Institute, 151 North npru
/pr.
The man the flan raize a family,
and won't raize a faint y siii't litten
to be a parriot.
Highest of all in Le:.-.rening Power.--U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, ‘8,59.
Bain
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
law he. aseftegiothetii
,PP.Prietor,D. Ferd
i.";
,
,./1\ '
,--11,VANSVILLE,
.1•11
Schmit, Agt.
Cucumber
,,,,d
Elder Flower
Cream
PA YINO THE 131,001) TA X.
PEASANTS PAY MONEY FOR MUR-
DERS COMMITTED- IN 1375.
• Debt Which the Inhabitants of ths
Pyr  nave Iteliglotialy Paid Anon.
•Ily for Over live Centuries-The Cece•
moony Dearribed by a Witnem.
The Independent *lea Raeses-Pyrenees
publishes a very inti_Testireg description
n ‘rict ht the smosi In which written by M. Alfred Cadier, a French
that lerni IP 0.11111 orov Int but ettroisseent-
it ,10011ittles. it ereisSee. 1111 1/111 11 elear, Protes
tant clergyman :it Pate of a cern-
Vets ety akin, /111,1 11//' eln IV ts.e g niltini y Ennui,' wilieh lie wu si.•.,,-,1 en the fruit-
iness. tiac•sieeicat-•ii a...1. I'M 11:1111. Whit r.
It I. sto.iss.I,,of i.r„1,11„1, to,„. tier of France and apain. 
This cote
.•( nod sioll pre, en,. elm horn unit
free k ....1.• 1!, r coin,
111'. • It t• 1. ri•• • I he for bet-
ted •. od t•dies nod
•• • in lie-tie. a CI 1111.' Isrevorst•
Ille ' is s n I , bitie It Kitts the tro
111.•`. .11 .•..• it /i 'WOO 11 11 a • of :shin
gir.. Every I iffy.
you. a is 1 oug t to u-e il.• no It KiVI-8
111.us....I,IIIIII appear:sue. to 'soy lad v. 111141
thal Is4.1.11.:4114' I.,. It ell sltIllia 110 aehl,
p.•wiler ,, and 11111111 114 W
and its Wolf la.s1,4 Int l!os• still 11. Eh W IP I-I the
dower. l'itto - t 41 do. at all druzei-is hair-
des-ers, o Mts. Iserv Ai,' irall .111.o u.
Post street, ,411 1- 1 11 IICI-1-11
• here •he treats boll., for n'.1 Isletunell ol
1, la/.1p ,ir f. mitre. Ladies at at sow,.
1 le it. hy lett. r. Send 101410p f lito
hook •• flow to he Beautiful."
imple Be t Pinatilcol free to. 11 11 1/.
1 if, on rim ipt pas
for . +loge 8,01 ssclits I.stuy Ago, I-
!I 1 II 1M's
FACE BLEATH.
• nre. the worst • f
mt. -, Sall ism.. st., 11.-r..,•et,i
:col :CI • k its !moo l•g, 4, .0. si,, 10,.
- • ...1 II, No -,1:111., CUL' 1/4. hell(
I. .1 it. w.inted.
, ha • ruggist,„this who flint
r rder- 1 hill of my t reparations will 'have
.04 mime adoli d to thi• . dv.rtinen.elit.
My preparnticnos are for sale by 'wholesale
drugalsot iu Cliteagos and every I•ity Weet of
it.
Gcictua Cures Vaal.
41, res,'orsii le intelligent Torn malle the
-tato meol, that at., :1111V, X.4,111'111.1. /111.1.
We webeli so tier's., -el- will break 111I
ca,/e ftr. inary or V411.11 cd 1. ver wt lot,
twelve Moors dont firs' if se floc 1....had I -
based •iieli t ••I m •i• II './•1 • oW:
Rev. T. (3. il )3,k;
Stat•• •
vl% oo.;:o
s••• .. • .1 '•
11 11 1J1•.11,1 I •1 1 11 ' .s r-
• ./. II, I, .t :I 4•1.• s. ! „Se
and on the :Mot lay an, woo able to,
Alt si.. sl'.er I AL t..UI 11.111,1 I, Illipt-Te
sty lyt tinel nose/ is mit limy rest... 1.•
attribute throe y 1•11 IS It/ the 11/18 ts1
r es,. thrice-leer.
T. c. Wyatt:.
Rev. J. L. White,
Paator Baptist I. hurch, Durham. N. C.
write. : rite night after we got to Bock
C.) my wife was taken dowa With a seven
fever, wth every intlicati• It of ita being tv -
',hoof. 1 caned In the phyalciam but lie d1.1
tier no paid, Nue no the third night, st mid-
oohed, lb COM givi• g her dernietuer eVery
t wo tionre. $1/011 'the fed sal. ep. began per
altiting, and awoke next morning without
any fev r Tt.e ..einietuer did IC We starl-
et I home that day, 01,1 I using Gennet net', and
Mrs. w tide Imp oved all the way. stud has
had no kyr r since,
Durham, N. C.
Fraternally,
I. Is white.
Tiles*. are from p•iople wet' Icti w., and
thouroughly reliable. Their extirrit lie le
olost peculiar for tim r nte•!y IPI 111.11/U1/1./.11 y
the hest rrintid known for Fes ere,
Ito not tail to UM. for- istsimach and IsoW-
el t•isoble , such as Cholera Ntorlins 'OHS d001
hitti-n cure. , I loo era If fUlltuu "-ale to give at
an', age:, Merl-lido, eentery, ets.
p at al weya on hand: It w ail 114Ve tnony.
Sold hy your :rig drug dealer.
Ktng's;hoyal litimetuer tureen.-
'Oh lox.
DETECTiVES
Weans ie ewe." 1.vep.• :.t.r. -4 Mee. tatorwdase•
•ear Illezres notate. zos.0.4.-• dot •001.8%••• PardeMan het
jaws. pesse.i v. its r • I .ttie.te.:1.1141311111.6
Tlie Moat fal Remedy ever disco,
ered, as It 11 certain In Rs cacao and doss
Ulster. Read proof ts
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
FarimOors. Ma- May 2. • n.
I.R. 11 J. S.stui.i. co.:
▪ Gents-At...a three years ago I wrote to•
about a home I owned whs. had • Rims lu. I ti...
Mx Maths lit y..ur Kendall's sines-hi cure, at..1 s
o,.d. •son.plete Cure. I have reconimended t •
others al:lobes, used It with like sheet-an.
Mars Amid KlaNal10111.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Warren Co., Va., Jime
TM. it. J. kaan•LL CO
Dehr toir•-1 must oay that I emtlef• tried s
of your Kendal l'a 8paeln flacon a tortes 'oar OA
1,1111. and It entirely rens.. ed a bone msaelii
I did tad use all the iseile to. remising Ir. Tho
horse N six or seven years 0.-ry bound, and has
done hard work •11 of Ike time.
Respectfully y Mora, E. K.NoutoN S•1.13BURY.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.e. I •
Resits -I Mime effectually removed ‘./11. •-i•
base eatiei• with your Iten• :all • Spevin Cure.
I , beerfully recommend it mom
ite•pe. R. c. I:010NT.
Pricier ert..ttle.e NIS boniest. r Andre,
slate hove It or van rot It f r ,,ss...r tt .111 Is 1st tat
In any addreee on Ott.pt f , • '. e by the proprle
11W..
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO..
Eno:turgh Fails. Vermont.
S'IAIIAl." NOTICE. -
Taken ilp an a stray H. noll loger,11v-
mg about two miles East of Pembroke. to
brown mare mule about sixteen Mantis high.
rather hem,' trine tool lardy, nt4 to he
fifteen to etzliteen years considera-
bly tilt in right hind les and of the Op1111,11.
ha. spas In it. no other mark% Noti, it
mud &ppm'. ol by me at thin e chotlarto.
J. K. PK. to k.
wRt . P.I.
BRACE UPI Lill 'iv
Certain disorders of MEN make them I;...•
Thal • t...i.•u••• thee hope too,
;nailed iseahed fr•
• nanteriforoo o delocroto,
all Tee.omootais -Seas
eiteoisse Method,'  I it v e on mattelon
el reeve fee ." XXII MIDIC•L 00
OUR NEW SOOK
HAVE SOME STYLE;
Bank Counters, Tyler System, Port-
able, Unequaled In Styles,
Cost •ncl Finish.
150 Pace I al.•1•1•• of 5 •oalors. Dodo so., Illestraned la
fehoas. asaal.. Inv. e.t.a. II I •essu
SI 
Also Tyler•• Royal
°Mee Des.• and TY II.-
to el.. Csahlaeta. *WO
NtYlea. Noel 111111 1.111•111/..
era On Partn, n oi great
reduction in 1,14 es.
Ile pato e1/1•1.•(//4. Tn.
Postage 11 •Ix. Ian 11••• of
Mod., I holm, Taro, Imet
taw., tablorta. 1.4.441 Mask
(.1bl...to. Ate., al.••1•1• iii....a.
lope.1•1 ••.I as•-le u. •••••••
TY 111. R MEL CO., et.Loulot. Ado.. L•II;Ar
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.f Instrenno AAA
▪ e is Lftiler• • ,4 aeleare, Lew, Illeakase
eset Phar.saro. sod Ilya. 1111.1ag .n4 Kee
&Camos. apply ter rs woos- .00 W lb TNISILSTONna, tuf.folky lliarlattes•IlUo. Is.
DR. S. B. HARRELL.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office over Bank of llopkins-
shard in the payment ef is blast tax,
and it appears teat there are two or
three places in tile Pyrenees where the
custom, founded upoa the belief that "a
murder committed by the inhabitants of
a village or canton upon thase ef an
joining village or canton Must forever
remain a burden imen the descendatitri
of their deseentlants.7 is still observed.
Thus, about the middle of the Four-
teenth century, the inhabitants of the
valley of Lac-edam netesacred the
defenseless residents or were con-
demned by tile pepe tea pay ft perpetual
tax of thirty sots, which was levied nisei
twenty-two villages awl paid up te the
time of the revolution. In the Thir-
teenth century. if net earlier, a similar
crime was committed between the val-
leys of Baretens. in French Navarre. and
Roncal, tipattii.h Navarre.
The blisal tax which the inhabistnts
of the former were ordered by the pope
to discharge is paid still, the ceremony
taking place annually on July 13 in the
mountains, about .seven hours' march
from Oa-se. at the pam known its La
Peyre St. Martin It is thus described
by M. Cadier:
A GALA SCEN1L
A crowd of people is to be seen mak-
ing their way to the rendezvous. The
shepherds of the Baretons valley, with
their red waistcoats interspersed with
dark threads. the mayors and delegates
of the villages of Arette, Lamle, Aramits
and Issor, the forester; of the mountain.
„the custom house officers without their
guns, the clergy, represented by the priest
of St. Engrace and two curates. and a
few Englisli tourists frotu Osse helped to
make tip this singular a.ssembly. When
we reached the narrow seine which
marks id the frontier. with the name
St. Martin inscribe-4 upen ale two sides
of it in Freach II 1111 SpMisii. we fonnd
ourselves face to fare w I lie Spaniards.
who formed an imposing group.
First a-as the likable of baba, Who
was to act• the part of lord chief justice.
He was wearing a black robe. bordered
with red, and a large,collarette by way
of bands. while he carried au his hand
the wand of justice, in the shape of a
black -stick with a silver knob. The al-
cables of three or four other Spantsh vil-
lages were similarly attired, and they
were accompanied by a numerous suite,
made up of delegates from the general
junta-of the valley of Renee!, the notary;
`the veterinarian, and others, the escort
consisting of seven or eight armed car-
rabineros and guards, a•hile in the rear
were a number of "bourriqueros." why.
had come in the hope of selling the skins
of wine with which their donkeys were
loaded.
It was about 9 a. m. when the cere-
monial. which-has been observed without
interruption since 1375. commenced by
the French mayors donning their tri-
color scarf, and by the Spanish alraldes
advancing toward the frontier stones
accompanied by iv herald bearing A lance
on which was saiated a red flame, the
symbol of justice.
TIM CEREMONY.
The two parties having halted at a dia
tance of about twenty feet from theit
respective frantiers, the herald substi-
tutes for his red flame a white one,
which is the symbol of pacific intentionta
and the alculde of Isaba exclaims in
Spanish, "Do you wish fer peace:" Tc
this the French mayors reply in the af-
firmative. alsc speaking in Spanish. and
in order to testify to the sincenty of
their intentions. their herald lays down
his twice nisei the top of the stone in the
direction of the frontier. whereupen the
Spanish herald conies and inserts his
lance into the French sail, resting the
shaft against the stone so as to form a
cross with the French lance. The mayor
of Arette then cemes and lays hie hand
up( in tile (10,0 Po formed. a Spanish al-
cable places his right hand upon that of
the Freechinan Will the other mayors
and alcaltles do the same alternately.
Last of ell. the alcable of !sale% steps
forward. and. lifting his a-and of justice
over the tale of handa. pronoances the
oath. which all swear to keep. After
this oath has been taken the alcalde of
'salmi exclaims three times. -Paz
damns" (peace in the future). Peace is
thus anew concluded, and to ratify their
having given up all idea of vengeance
the men of Rotical order the escort to
disehaege their guns in the direction of
France. Then conies the reCeption of
the blood tax, which used to consist of
three perfectly white mares. but owing
to the difficulty of getting them exactly
alike three white heifers hat', been sub-
stituted for them. The three heifers
presented this year were werth abeut
twenty-three pounds. which is a large
sum for the district, and after the Rou-
e:al notary had drawn ups proces verbal,
which was signed all around, a repast was
iwrved at the expense of the Spaniard&
teasts being proposed in honor of Spain,
France and England. the introduction of
England being dile to tile linesenee of
several English visitere After the re-
past was over dancing followed, and We
then fetid goodby till next year.
How • Plant Protects Itself.
One little plant of South Africa pro-
tects itself by assuming a curious like-
ness to a white lichen that covers the
rocks: the plant has sharp pointed green
leaves: these are placed cluse together
with their points upward, and on the
tip of each leaf is a little white, scaly
sheaf h. The resemblance of the sinocah
surface these present to the lichen !MAY-
ing on the rocka beeide which it is al-
ways found, is so great that it is uot
till you tread on it that you discover the
deceptium-Fortaightly Review. .
Perfect aetiou and perfect health
result ft on, the use of De aVitee Lit-
tle Early Kiser., a perfect little pill.
Sold by It. C. Hardwle
'the government offices at Want -
i ninon employ 4,000 women.
D% spriest* unit later inpiallo„
le it not worth the small price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if you think so call &tour
stc.0 and get a bot•:. of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every .tle hail a printed
guarantee MI it, 16t. accoritingly,and
if it does yeu no it will cost sem
nothing. Sold by WYLY St liflt0Erf
--sae
Newfoundland's a00,000 inhabitants
aubsist 11-lieriei.
1F 1 oo.o• se e's.
Id you are all ,oni rt.311) geed fey noth-
ing, it is „ memloietoilit) 'try
iri)N BITTERS.
It cure you. eleause your liver, and glee
• good appetite
BoatOlt polleemaii now earry their
chile. in their pockets.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
France will provide total ranee ter
disabled workers.
•
0,, Witt's Sarenperilla destroys
sUeit poleona as ecrofola, ek in dis-
ease, rheutnat ism. I t i
I y use eaves many lives. Mold by R.
C. /I a w iek.
Chicago Odd Fellows will latild
sixteeen story tentacle.
--
ville, Hopkinsville, Ky. two:lea's troici salve.
(Formerly of TreLion.)
erly Tile Beat salve in the World r
'uts, Bruises, Sores, Cleers, Salt
THe OLD r 7:CTDR•L';
76,\‘‘%is
LA'JIES' FAVC, .ITE.
Itiwnva nod pert... o or Safe. The
Penir a. need t. °wand of wolneoi PI tuner en,
I .11..4 in Att 4 In I'm 0141 Illtnete.'n 1,1v.ite nista
Mama, for el s e ire, •I•01 not a 1Ipple s ad result.
INDisiry0ssaLa TO ILA 01 kg.
MOney relines. If 1101 all la prWernteal. Bend
emote (stoma' for sealed part icotiars. and receive
dos may sever known to fall remedy by intl.
l/R WARD
118 Noon Borman St.. St Louts, ge
LA RE-
iliistnessOpportumtv
SA •4TP II, a party with capitol In 10..411
Milled lit a conittliteolon, lobbied Wei 1010,1I0
fo, hioillive• of it "'I'll
*tending Mel esdailli.l000d Gado. of !sailer
hi
Aoldretie
1/ 1"' '0" ' o el NI., 1.milot 
lilt ,
it II
AN ENGLISH TOUERIST.
CC HEARS A STORY OF HOW HER-
MIT MOUNTAIN WAS NAMED.
An American Coniniercial Traveler Tells
• Sirs...go Vitro About the Lonely.
Lnyealek Miner of the Solkirks-Tho
Mountain %I ais Named nor Ilion.
The train had stopped near ithe heart
of the Selkirk& under the shadow of a
great bare crag. which the guide b.,.
001,-.11.7Ekrit Xica7r1, /1,CFR/b.:FILM
LINK BELTINC.-
The that. Now the Cheapest.
od
REDUCED PRICE LIST
• 'a ••.EI`
I .1 I • ;.• iss-t It (biceps
00 YillIsTuViCONONY
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him stood a commercial traveler of To- ticii:•11 II t oe seer ail ar, ri.-1;et,t,-
ronto,• who was explaining how the wo r .tars. Olt .rrevvy slid
mountain got its !lame.
"Fellow the edge of the tneuntain
from its frant to the rear." h.). said
"Right where the edge breaks off you
see a• selitary pyramel. Fenn here it
seems to be enly :Mout six feet tall,
theligh n.11ity it is about thirty feet
high. Don't yen sett it bear. some re-
semblance to a man? That is the hermit,
anti it is this solitary pillar that gave
name to tie- iseantain."
TIM . teurist su-blenly !hoe-al
indicatieta eiterest. li.• edged a le tle
nearer, ell-1 s•learke.1:
-13eg pa; n. dai lie:ir pal say some-
thing b•-r.i.it:"
Tile co• • • r• 1-1 ;.a1.-. Icr ;•.'itve his i•,.m-
rade ft io the ribs. ••Why, -
said to the t y•at ever t.
the remarkable facts. aheat the hermit
be•r•tNc," said th ) tourist.
I Inn -SOO:leg STORY.
"Well. l'il tell you the story," flaid the
drummer. -It's a remarkable “tie, and
every traveler ought to. know it. You
see, about the time of tile gold excite-
ment in the Frazer river country 'way
back in la-)4 a man came here to make
his tontine. One of the miners had
brought into this wild region his little
family, and anneig them was his ilangh-
EFT, a very pn-tty girl, with whom this
other fellow fell madly in love, He had
• hated rival, of C1.11Tlee, and in a few
mouths this rival carried off the prize.
and life became a hollow mockery to tile
disappointed lot•er. Ile became not only
a woman hater. but a lister ef his kind.
and he Illittie tip his mind he would apend
the rest of Ins life &sit hermit.
"So he collie to this mountain. and
he clambered np that brush that you see
alongside. and he built him -a hut of
stones and branches, and there he began
his new life. lie hail a gnu and lived on
what he could shoot, a little flour he gat
from the settlement and the berries maid
roots he gathered. He lived that way a 
TS
guod many years, bringing d,twn f rem
the mountain an occasional fur or bear-
skin, which he sold for provisions.
years now he has been add and unable to
hunt well, lea nothing has ever 'thawed
him to give tip his queer life."
By this time the English tourist was
all eyes and ears. ••Yoll don't mean to
tell me," lie said. "How on earth does
he live news:"
"Well, once a week the peeple a•ho
live in this little hamlet you see here till
a basket with previsions and one of them
takes it up to toe top of the maintain.
When the henna hears anybody coming
he leaves his hut aud retreats into the
woods. The man with the supphes
leaves the basket at the door, and the
next fellow win, conies tip with provis-
ions leaves another basket and takes
back thieHt-EltiTp.t?LiictinseT.
RELIEVED IT.
"The hermit never speaks to anyb.sly.
Early iu the- winter, before there is dan-
ger of a big fall of snow, a lot of pro-
visions itslaken tip to him, for fear that
a heavy snowfall will prevent auy ono
from reaching the top."
"Why. doesn't he get sick and need
ddctor sometnuesr asked the tourist.
"Nobody ktiewa that he ever had a
sick day. He is old. but he's well. You
see the air up there is magnificent. and
there's no reason he should be sick.
There he is now.- continued the drum-
mer. in a state• of vrild excitetnent
"There he is; ne4r the edge of that ruck.
Don't you Set. Ilt111:"
• The Englishmen looked, but could see
nothing. Ile borrowed a field glass. and
was adjusting the focus when the luau
exclaimed:
"There, he's gene. I just caught a
glimpse of him. lie's up so high he
didn't look biggerai a speck, any wayt"
"Remarkable.- said the Englishman,
as he lapsed int() a seat. He rolled it all
over in his mind for a couple of hours.
Meanwhile the story cif the Englishman's
interest In the henna, had been told to a
number of choice spirits. anal t nere had
been much hilarity. Oar of the men
who shared the fun was standing near
the Toronto drummer. wheri the English
tounst sidled up to aim again.
"Now, luok a-here," he said, "honeet, im
that really all true about the hertniC:-
"Certainly. it's true," said the corn•
mercial traveler. "Most all tourists
know it, and any one who lives in this
country can tell you all about it. Ask
this man here."
The Englishman .tnrned to, the other
man, who told the ,story of the hermit
over again, with 801110 graphic and cir-
cumstantial additions. The Englishman
will probably prepare an account of the
wonderful hermit for the British press.
-New York Sun.
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Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling stropg and
healthy, try Electrie Batt re.. If "La
Orilqw" has lef• yen weak and weary,
use. Eleetrie Bitters. TNis remedy
acts directly to, Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs
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